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Lone protester against guns COI)c;loms 
by.Je~nif~r Koogler • called ' 
Editor In chief .;. . .... ;.~/.. , '.., . 

·~ac:~ . by· Last Friday around 12:30 p.m., 
a red hatchback pulled up to the 
Parking booth on the driveway into 
main campus. The car stopped and 
the driver got out. He opened up the 
trunk and pulled out a ri.fle. A swarm 
of television cameras crowded 
around him. 

Evergreen student Robert 
Walker staged a one-man protest 
against the arming of Police Services. 
He argued if Evergreen cops can have 
guns on campus, everyone should be 
able to .carry them. "Banning guns 
for some and not for others leads to 
an Orwellian situation where some of 
us are more eq ua I than others" he 
sa id after the protest. 

Walker als o exp lain ed to 
reporters that the arming is 
disr uptive. "Guns on a co ll ege 
campus is not conducive to a leam.ing 
environment," he said. With all the 
chaos the gun issue has ca used in 
recent years, he s~id , he didn't think 
guns were such a good idea_ 

photo by Jennifer ler 
"A college is not a place for 

deadly weapons," Walker said. after 
the protest/ not anymore than a high 
school campus or a courthouse." He 
said at a coHege we are supposed to 

Student Robert Walker shows the antique rifle he borrowed from a friend to reporters Friday. 
Minutes later, the gl,ln was apprehended by Evergreen Police Chief Steve Huntsberry. 

think things through and examine Minutes later, Po lice Services' 
problems rather than solve them Chief Steve Huntsberry pulled up ill 
with, force . the Police Services vehicle, liJJlts 

. Walker taped a sign to the flashing. He proceeded to tell Walker 
open trunk door of the rented 1996 he was in violation of the Student 
Ford Aspire which said this was a gun Conduct Code and proeeeded to 
protest and the borrowed antique , apprehend the riile. 
rifle was not loaded. Walker. said he The Student Conduct Code, 
would be arres ted if th e gun was which is part of the Washington 
loaded or if anyone noted to Police Adm ini strative Codes, says any 
Services that they were distressed by unauthorized use or possession of 
the gun's presence. firearms are not allowed at th e 

college or college sponsored events. 
Campus securi ty officers are exempt 
from this policy. 

Huntsberry filled out a report, 
taking Walker's name, address, and 
phone number. Afterwa rds, 
Huntsberry answered questions 
from reporters on the history of 
arming campus security. He told 
reporters Pol ice Services don't 
discourage protests as long they are 
done with safe ty in mind. 

Walker did have safety in 
mind. On the Tuesday before the 
protest, he consulted wi th 
Hunstberry and administrators as 
to how he could go about staging his 
protest. He said later he consented 
to a search of the weapon and the 
vehicle to alleviate any concerns, He 
wasn't looking for their approval, he 
just wanted to make sure everything 
was safe. 

see WALKER ~n page 5 

Trustees "~an ° abstraction" to students 
by Hillary Rossi 
Staff writer 

This fall, Governor Gary Locke 
will appoint two new members·to the 
Board of Trustees at The Evergreen 
State Co llege. The seven people who 
make up the board make decisions 
which effect the students' daily lives 
on campus.The two open positions 
011 the board will be fi ll ed with or 
without student input. 

The board is in charge in 
dt'lega ting responSibil ity to the 
admin ist rati on, and they are in 
charge of making big poli cy 
decisions. For example, the board 
made th e decision to give Police 
Services limited access to guns. They 
also made the decision to keep the 
co ll ege on th e fall ·winter-spring 
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quarter system rather than a 
proposed semester system. 

Las t week, thr Cooper Point 
jOllma/published a letter written by 
Nick Mitchell, th e board's student 
representative, and Bryan Freeborn, 
the alternate student representative. 
It was a letter to Locke addressing 
some concerns that some of the 
student body has about who should 
be selec ted to fill the two posi tions 
on the board. Mitchell talked to 
several Evergreen studen ts before 
writing this letter. 

"The board is an abstraction on 
campus,"' Mitche.lI said, after the 
lerter was written, "Students don't 
ha ve a sense of what they do." 

But Mitchell doesn't blame the 
stud ents . He points out th at Ih e 
board meetings are held in a large, 

scenic conference room hidden away 
on the third floor of the Library 
adjacent to president Jane Jervis's 
office. 

"It's like you've stepped into 
another world or something," he 
sa id. 

But it's what goes on in that 
co nference room Mitchell thinks 
students don't fully understand. "I t's 
more than people don't know the 
meetings are happening:' he said. 
"People don't really rea li ze how the 
decisbns that arc made in the board 
room will effect their lives as 
students." 

-Mitchell and Freeborn 
brought up two major issues in their 
letter to Locke. One was that sO llie 

students want to see more diversity 
on the board. The second issue was 

that some students wanted to see an 
appointment given to a person not 
beca use they hold a job in the 
corporate world, but because they 
distinguish th emselves in a career 
consistent with the same ideological 
grounding Eve rgreen was founded 
on. 

"I agree with the letter:' said 
Heidi Eckel, a fourth-year student. 
"We need [Trustees} who agree with 
the Eve rgreen environment , 
curri culum , and the social 
CO il tract." 

Jam il a Thomas . another 
four th-year student, echoed Eckel's 
belief. '" thin k that Ithe two new 
board mem bers] should be 
connected to the ideology of the 
school, the concerns of the students, 

see BOARD on page 5 

An·$.ell 
.. by Tak .KendrlCk 
~faff writer 

. , Fears 9f product bJeakage 
.. ~ye ca\JSed .one of ,t~e lea,ding 

co.ndom man.ufllc~~rers . to 
·· volunta:rily rd ~S7 million 
~8ild:o:ms in the U.,S. >.:. ..:; . 
. .... . Ansell Personal Products 
anJloun~ed ' last w.~e)l 'that · 
certalll models ~fit~ .Li(estyles; 
'Prime an!! C:ontempo,Coiidbms.. 
with 'spemiicidaHubricant "lay 
no. longer c4?mp~y to. standa!ds .' 

" req\lired by th.e FDA. Although 
these' !'lodelscomp.lied' to .~he ': 

.' standards 'at · the tirile . of 
, manufacture, sOme models were 

. f~Uud . to n~ longermee't the$e ·; 
standardS" as the . proQucts . 
rea~ed die end ofits tfuee..year 
she1fllre. 
: : ':l'~e . ,C:;ounseling:' .and ·· 
Health Centers; whiclt prOvide . 

. free condoms to. stU~t$;,have. 

. beenn9tif\e(t of· th,~;,(~dlt 
Howeiler; ~atitkett; tntdital 
asslstilqt.-~~id ., tt.:e, ~ ~p~ .. pf 
cond!lffis'tlUlt they cilro/.are,n'ot . 

,among tbereca1led mwels:. Qn,e ' 
of: the thing~ that she no~ice . 
though. is that many studel)ts .
have come 'in to aSk abOut what 
tYPes they had and w~~e aWare 
of the recall. ~It is good to know 
students pi~ked up on ~hat;" she 
said. , 
. According tq iflfonhatjon 

posted by Ansell on the 
Ufestyles website, more than 80 
percent of the recalled condoms 
were manufactured ~ years 
ago and have ari expiration date. 
of October 1997. While Ansell 
only received eight consumer 
complaints, the company 
decided to recaU the models as a 
preventative measure, despite 
signs that most of the recaUed 
condoms have and will perform 
adequately. 

The recalled condoms are: 
LifeStyles .Ultra Sensitive with 
SpermiCide, expiration date 
October 1997; LifeStyles Assorted 
Colors with Spermicide, 
expiration date October 1997 
through June 1998; LifeStyles 
Spermicidally Lubricated , 
expiration date October 1997 

see CONDOMS on page 3 
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Stolen:car S&A Board members chosen 
cau~ses 

,,' ';';" 

conflict 
by Tal<, Kendrick 
Staff wrtter 

A student whose car was stolen 
suddenly was fa("edwlth accusations that his 
roommates did it. 

OW> Griffith, a j\.lniortillnsfer student, 
was coming'home from work.onTuesday, 
Oct, 1,4, only to disco\1e~ that bi~ '91 Honda 
Accotd was miss.ing. Hec:alle.d PoliceServi.ces 
on campm, whQ told ~lm to ~~e in and,file 
a report; By the timeht had g6tte.n'toPolict' 
Servi~, be was told ruscir had ~ found 
Qes¢e~lin B·tot. .• ".' . 

At the car, G~ \Va~ s\jrprised to see 
Th\lt,S!0n C~unlY Sheriff's Office detectives 
on the scene: Th~ detedives were there 
~~. ap~tely~() minutes ~rl.ier, 
theywere'chasingthe~e,car. . 

As .reported in fhe Olympian on oct:. 
15, tAe ~tole.n iar was seen being driven 
erraJiI;a~y when the ' sheriff"$. detective.s 
startftt pimuing it.,This started a hlgh-sp.ee<t 
chase th~t lricluded ail attempted blockade 
in whij:h the. 'cat bit ati undercover ,officer~s 
car. The stolen Cat was,tb~n seeill>3cking up . 
ail o,ff.ram}1 and leaving the sj:ene. , The 
~.,deciding that it was too dar?gerous 
tothepUbUctooontinuepursu.ingthevehicli 
at hlgh~~. bilCk~,off o!tthe ihase, . , 

MinuteS hlter. Police Services 'got_the . 
callfrom'~riffith abou,tthe ~len car. A~tbey . 
were resp<>ndirig to t1ia,t, tbt!f-80.t a report' 
from the parkipg st'.rvic;e entranCf!toM~ann 
Plaza1h.~t a c~ war~ driVing erratiCally, 
said Steve 1{untsberry, quefof Polic·e 
ServiceS~ Th~ d'river:amf passengers' ~ep 
bailed oUt the car aDliran. ,.' " . 

.... .. E~th"Ough therear.was stbl~t). from 
andretufuedtoEvergl'eert. ~ ~$mtI's 

. d~ves s~~ up,a'nbth:amp~, it~as . 
their caSe.tIunts!>erry ~plained that the 
sheriff and, ~is. d~puttes ted:m,i¢ally have ·. 
jurisdiction oVer aUthe county. arid Since the 
Sheriff'S' office was airelldy pursU$g the car, ' 
they were in charge of the investig~tion . 
Essentially, Police Services' role was.to report 
that Ii stole.n car was retrieved ~ the sheriffs 
took it from there. 

A~ the car, Griffith was given a general 
~scription of the suspect ~ a 6-foot-2-inch. 
210 poun.d black male. According to Griffith, 
when he mentioned that most of his 
roommates fit that description,. the deputies 
immediately started to accuse thelJ1 of the theft. 
They even insinuated that Griffith had given the 
roommates the key and told them to steal it, 
despite the fact that the window was broken in 
and the ignition pulled out. Griffith also said 
he was asked jfthe methamphatamines found 
in the car were his. The deputies then took the 
car away to be finger printed. 

Later that(!Vening, the sheriff's deputies 
came to Griffith's dorm, ostensibly to talk to 
him. but rousted his roommates from their 
rooms. According to Griffith. they then poked 
around. trying to casually look around the 
rooms, asking if anyone had .any drugs. 

Griffith said the de.puties continually 
used an accusatory tone with him and the 
roommates. latersaying that one of his 
roommates was the primary suspect, despite 
the fact the roommate \l\(as in class with 
Griffith at the time of the theft, . 

Said Griffith of the situation with the 
Sheriff's deputies, "I thin.k they kind of 
blinded themselves when they looked at my 
roommates, They closed their eyes to 
anything else." 

Several of the roommates sent a letter 
to the Sheriff's Office complaining about 
their treatment, So far, there has been no 
response, 

At present, Griffith doesn't even know 
what is happening with the case, He got his 
car back last week, which is currently being 
repaired with over $1,000 in damages_ "The 
last I heard, they said they had two suspects, 
All they need is evidence." 

by Jennifer Koogler 
Editor in chief 

The nine new members of the S&A 
(Services and Activities) Board have been chosen 
for the school year. 

The S&A Board takes $190 of your tuition 
money which goes towards Student Activities, 
funding groups such a !l.~he Evergreen Queer 
Alliance, the Women of Color Coalition , and the 
Environmenlal Resource Center, The boardalso 
allocates mon'ey to groups like KAOS radio 
station, the Cooper Point Joumal, the College 
Recreation Center and the Child Care Cen,ter. 

Here is a profile of the students will work 
on the board this year: 

Tai Travis: Tai is from Northern California and 
is in his third year at Evergreen, He's studying 
marine sciences and is currently in the Geology 
and Ecology of Land/Ocean Margins programs_ 
Tai was once a member of the Corner Cafe's 
collective. He wants to ensure the S&A money is 
well spent and hopes to get involved with some 
exciting proposals this year. 
Bryan Freeborn: Bryan is a third-year Greener 
from the Southeast part of the country, He's 
currently studying Greek history and literature, 
Bryan has been active in the Student Workers 
Organization and is currently the alternate 
student representative to the Board of Trustees. 
He hopes this year th e Board will de li ver a 
balanced budget. . 
Nausha Bodorff. Natasha is from Austin, Texas, 
where she attended the University of Texas at 
Austin and community college before arriving 
here, This is her first year at Evergreen, She is 
studying environmental studies and is currently 
in the Geology and Ecology of Land/Ocean 
Margins program. Natasha wants to take an 
active role in the student decision making process 
and make sure we have a voice in how our money 
is spent. 
Hillary Niles Rossi: Hillary is a fourth-year 
student from Federal Way, WA, She has studied 
writing and journalism and is now writing a' novel 
abo.ut religion in Africa. Hillary has worked for 
Slightly West literary magazine. the Union of 
Students with Disabilities, the Women's 
Resource Center. and the Cooper Point Journal, 
She looks forward to helping a lot of people make 
their dreams a reality. 
Sandra Music: Sandra is a second-vear student 
from Tacoma, WA. She is taking th; Structure of 
Life program, Sandra was a Geoduck Guide and 
is active in Umoja: Students of African descent. 
Her main goal thi s year is to represent the 
students, 
Venedel C. Herbitu: This is Venedel 's third year 

at Evergreen, She is in the Political Economy of 
Inequality program, Venedel's involved with the 
Women of Color Coalition, EPIC ASIA . the 
Stuuents of Color Anthology, and the Olympia 
Movement for Justice and Peace, She hopes to 
bring to the Board the needs and interests of the 
community that are not often heard or 
represented, like cross-cultural alliances and 
solidarity work. 
Heidi Eckel: Heidi is the Office Manager for the 
S&A Boar'd, She was a member ofthe board last 
year and liked it so much she is back for more, 
She hopes to promote knowledge of the board's 
role on the campus, This is her fourth year at 
Evergreen, She's taking the Political Economy of 
Inequality this year and plans to go to law school 
after graduation, 

(/).aJW1I~ CajI; 
1'l1. 357-6229 
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sam - 21'm 
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"best brcaltf..ut i., tow.," 

the Cooper Point Journal 

photo by Gary Love 
These are the members of the 1997-98 S&A Board. Front row from left to right: 
Samuel Pullen, Radha Sosienski, Marisa Kaneshiro and Heidi Eckel. Back row: 
Tom Mercado, Tai Travis, Bryan Freeborn, Natasha Bodorff, Hillary Rossi. Sandra 
Music and Venedel Herbito, Not Pictured: La-Lo-Mi-Hoi-Ni-Wa Valdez, 

Macisa Kaneshiru: Marisa is from Kaneoke, 
Hawai 'i, She spent a year at St. Lawrence 
University in New York before coming to 
Evergreen. This is her first year here, She's 
studying English literature and journalism, 
Marisa hopes to get to know Evergreen and 
become involved with organizations on campus, 
Radha Sosienski: Radha is the Board's 
coordinator for the year. In her four years at 
Evergreen, she 's worked with the Women's 
Resource Center, the Rape Response Coalition, 
and Safeplace. She was also a Resident Assistant 
in Housing, Radha hopes to solicit lots ofstudent 
opinion on how S&A funds are spent and to 
thoroug hly review the current budgets to 
adequately prepare for the future of the college, 
She is in the Science of Mind program, 
Samuel Pullen: Th is is Sam's first year at 
Evergreen . He is from Des Moines, Iowa. and 
taking Political Economy ofInequality, Hewants 
to foster an environment where strong coalitions 
are formed between student groups that share 
interests, He is particularly concerned with the 
struggles of all peoples who are oppressed by an 
unjust system of power and authority. 

La-Lo-Mi-Hoi-Ni-Wa Valdez: Origina lly from 
New Mexico , La -Lo transferred here from 
Bellevue Community College, He is in (he Native 
American Studies program and works with the 
Evergreen Politkallnformation Cent~r and the 
Native Student Alliance, He wants to increase 
awareness of what is available through groups 
and clubs. 

Susiens.ki says thl' Board will begin 
training in the next few weeks , They will 
review S&A history and attend a retreat 
on the weekend of Nov. 14-]6, After that, 
they will hold mock buuget hearings to 
prepare for Winter quarter. when student 
groups begin submitting supplementa l 
budget proposals for the year. Spring 
quarter, the Board will review student 
group's budgets for the next school year. 

The S&A Board will be dis tributing 
a survey to students later on in the year 
to gauge interests. They are ilso hoping 
to start up a Web page. Anyone interested 
in vo lunt eering to help with the page 
should contact the Board a t x6221. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• Las~~,eek ":Ie ni~de a. ~ista~e inP~trick ~out(;m~ssu?mission t~ the ~e~er&-&. 

OpinIons pages, ,A hne that read, "we .. have exptmenced a deformation of 
• ourcharad~rs" should rave read, II •• • a defamation of out characters.'I . • 
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Housing , 
committee 
. preliminary 

• • report In 
by Tak Kendrick 
Staff writer 

The committee in charge of making 
recommendations on what Housing needs to 
do in the future has made a preliminary 
report. 

The committee was created in the fall 
of 1996 by Art Costantino, vice preSident of 
student affairs, to answer the question, 
"What are the college's expectations of 
Housing?" 

Six specific points were put forth in the 
charge as a context for answering this 
question. They were: expansion, serving new 
populations, academic integration, 
standards, fiscal responsibility, and 
environmental design, 

Committee members include faculty, 
staff and students with the hopes of bringing 
a wide variety ofinterests to the.work of the 
committee , These range from creating 
sustainable communities to designing living! 
learning centers, as well as exploring 
residence life opportunities for the not·so
typical student such as single parents with 
.children or part-time and commuting 
students , 

The preliminary report from the 
committee, available from the Library on 
closed reserve, is a lO-page opus dealing with 
the results of the committee's investigations. 
Among the findings are: Housing should 
experiment with making some space 
available to commuting students, Housing 
should pursue a "hostel" model of having 
some short-term housing available for a 
variety of users, the building and design of 
prototypes for expanded housing should be 
conducted through th e curriculum , 
beginning in 1999, any expansion to Housing 
sh ould adh ere to an environment ally 
sensitive form and fun ction , and Housing 
should be planned as a fully functional 
community, complete with amenities and 
services necessary to student life , 

Currently, the Housing committee is 
seeking responses on the report. There will be 
an open meeting from 3 to 6 p,m. on Nov, 12 in 
the Housing Community Center to discuss the 
preliminary report. Refreshments will be 
served, Also, you can respond in writing to 
Nancy McKinney in Library 3127 or via e-mail 
at mckinney@elwha,evergreen,edu 

Once response has been received, the 
committee will meet to review and revise the 
report and present a final report to the 
Costantino before the end of the year. 

NEWS 
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CONDOMS 
continued from cover 

through October 1998; LifeStyles Vibra
Ribbed with Spermicide, expiration date 
October 1997 through April 2000; 
LifeStyles Extra Strength with Spermicide, 
expiration date October 1997 through April 
2000; Prime Spermicidally Lubricated, 
expiration date October 1997 through Feb. 
2000; Con tempo Power Play with 
Spermicide, expiration date October 1997 
through Feb. 2000; Con tempo Intensity 
Assorted Colors with Spermicide , 
expirat ion date Nov. 1997 . 

Recalled products can be returned to 
their place of purchase or to Ansell lnc" 
Consumer Relations Depart " 1500 
Industrial Road, Dothan, Alabama. For 
more information about these condoms, 
you can call (800) 833·3434 between 6 a,m, 
and 3 p.m. Pacific Time or visit Anse ll 's 
Website at www.lifestyles.com 

If you used one of recalled condoms in 
the last 72 hours, there are some options 
still availai:Jie .,., The Emergency 
Contraception Hotline':~888) NOT-2-LATE, 
explains how emergency contraception can 
prevent pregnancy even after unprotected 
sexual intercourse. The hotline also give 
callers the names and number offive health 
care providers in the immediate area that 
prescribe emergency contraception, The 
Emergency Contraception Hotline also has 
a website at org.princeton,edu/ecl 

"I heard all things in the heaven and in 
the earth. I beard many things in hell, How, 
then am I mad? Hearken! and observe how 
health'ily·-how ca lmly I can tell you the 
whole story," 

"And now have I not told you that what 
you mistake for madness is but over
acuteness of the senses?--now, I say, there 
came to my ears a low, dull, quick sound, 
such as a watch makes when enveloped in 
cotton, I knew that sound well too, 1t was 
the beating of the old man't heart." 

"No doubt I now grew very pale: ... Yet 
the sound increased--and what could I do?" 

"'Villainsl' I shrieked, 'dissemble no 
more! I admit the deed!--tear up the 
planksl- here, herel--it is the beating of his 
hideous heart!'" 

- Edgar Allen Poe 
The Tell-Tale Heart 

Halloween and November 1 
across from the 

new Value Villag~ Frank Roberts Plus Costume Contest 
November 7 

Jive Talking Robots . 
'~ 

Last week .... took 
a closer look at. •• 

plaque on the wall will tell you 
hat this mural in the Library 

was created in the Spring 
of 1972 as part of the academic 
program "Man and Art." 

November 8 

Bugs Henderson + The Shuffle Kings FinallY .. la refilSOn to wash your clothes! 

the Cooper Point Journal eJe October 30, 1991 



New Health Center Director 
Shannon Ellis, dean of student and academic support 

services, announced on Oct. 27 that Evergreen grad Elizabeth 
Nyman has accepted the position of Director of the Student 
Health and Counseling Center. Ellis sa id although all the 
finalists for the position were well qualified , it was a 
combination of Nyman's administrative experience, clinical 
skills, and positive evaluations from students and staff that led 
to the job offer. "She can offer our students a wide variety of 
health services, She is excited to begin," said Ellis, 

Across campus at the Student Health Center, Physician 
AssistantJanet Partlow is also excited, Partlow remembers that 
when Nyman was a student here she worked at the Health 
Center for three years, eventually co-managing the women's 
clinic. "Elizabeth understands Evergreen culture. She is 
someone who is very committed to Evergreen," said Partlow, 
She also said 75 percent· of the Health Centers clients are 
women, many of whom prefer to have a woman health care 
provider. Having another woman on staff will help greatly in 
meeting their needs, 

Nyman received her BS/BA from Evergreen in 1991, and 
went on to get her Physician Assistant certification from the 
University of Kentucky, For the past four years she has been 
working as a Physician Assistant at Group Health in Seattle. 

-Thomas Deem 

Nisqually River Basin Land 
Trust lecture 

The Nisqually River Basin Land Trust presents The 
Amazon: The Hard Way, a lecture by national best selling 
author Joe Kane, The lecture will be held at Evergreen in Lecture 
Hall One on Friday, Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. Tickets are $10. All 
proceeds will go to the Nisqually River Basin Trust, a non profit 
group of farmers, business and professional people, 
homemakers, and others that strive to preserve and protect the 
Nisqually River. Basin through private, non-governmental 
means. Call (253) 761-1652 for tickets. 

Critical Mass ride 
On Friday, Oct. 31, ,the activist group Critical Mass will 

bike from the Value Village parking lot to downtown at 4:45 
p.m. Bicyclists can come in costume if they so desire. 

Critical Mass protests against cars because they are noisy 
and pollute the environment, as well as putting pedestrians, 
skaters, and bicyclists in danger. They seek to make their voices 
heard above the din of the traffic, creating community and 
having fun. 

Critical Mass rides on the second and last Friday of every 
month. 

Education conference 
The Evergreen Conferenreon Interdisciplinary Education: 

Lessons from Alternative Colleges about Interdisciplinary 

, , "'., . . photo oyJennlfer Koogler 
On fricta,Yi r~truiters froma.crossthe qi>untry filled thelib~~FY lobby for the Gradoate School 

and Internship 'Fair, Hosted by the-APEland the C::areer Development Center, the fair showcased 30 
gradua~e schools and 33 internship organizations. Wendy Freeman of the Career bevelo'pment Center, . 
said the fair 'is a great 0PPQrtunity for students to pump recruiters for information, They can "sit down, 
han~ out, and:get questionsanswered.n . 

The APEl .and the Career Development Center organi~e this fair eyery fall to connect students 
with fLiture education and employment opportunities. In its sixth ~nnual year, it attracted over 400 
stu.dents, making it more successfi.!l than any previous year. · . 

Education and Organizing for Learning will "bring together 
colleges that for a long time have been on the cutting edge, as 
well as some new institutions that are designed around what 
we know works in alternative approaches to student learning," 
said Barbara Smith, vice president and provost. She said this 
will be the largest gathering of alternative institutions in the 
last 15 years, Educators will be discussing issues of education 
reform, what has worked, what hasn 't worked, and what the 
future may hold in interdisciplinary studies. This conference 
will give dozens of colleges and universities to learn from each 
other. Many TESC faculty members will be conducting 
workshops such as Different Ways to Organize Interdisciplinary 
Study and Who are our students? How have they changed? 
What difference does it make? The conference is not only 
provides insight and information for faculty, but includes staff 
and administration. The conference will be held at Evergreen 
Oct. 30 through Nov. 1. 

-Kasey Crimmins 

. -:-Eryn Hurlb(.Jrt 

Internships with the state 
legislature 

Evergreen juniors and seniors are eligible for internships 
with the state legislature for the upcoming session. These 
internships offer students an opportunity to learn first hand 
about the state legislative procedures, meet with and work 
among state representatives, aid in environmental and social 
concerns, develop career and technical skills, and earn resume 
experience. There are Legislative Internships and House of 
Representative Photo and Video Internships available, all 
starting in January. For more information, contact Academic 
Planning at x6312 or log on to http://leginfo.leg.wa .gov/www/ 
admin/legis/intern/interns.htm. 

Stories at the Liberation Cafe 

. >.,., 

r:<p-~'~~, :Tj-"'·j!:'/( --:\' T J. J:J-(J/, a/I -~j-'" 
I.....J ..." -~ ... " . J , .,.,..J. . . 

Some of Olympia's finest storytellers will cast their eerie 
spells ;It the Liberation Cafe (upstairs from Bulldog News) on 
Halloween (Friday, Oct. 31) from 7:30 to 10 p.m. Fran White 
from KAOS and Bruce Smith from TCTV's Stories from lill' 

Journeyprogram, along with Hispanic folklori st Claude Bowam 
and rap meister Chris Sandman and others highlight thi~ 
benefit for Books to Prisoners. Admission is $2 to $5 on a sli.ding 
scale. Donations of stamps and books of all types are urgently 
needed as well. For more details, caU 352-7336. October 17 

1109- Student trapped in Library elevator. Fortunately, it was 
some consolation that they did not have to share this ordeal 
with Pauly Shore. 
1322- Injured student transported to hospital. 
1737- Fire alarm in T-dorm attributed to burnt food . Amnesty 
International makes global plea to stop the brutal and 
inhumane treatment of defenseless, wholesome food. 
1935- Deer hit by car on the Parkway. Poor critter. 

October 18 
0134- Overdose in B-dorm. 
1440· Car prowl on Fireweed Road. Securi ty Blotter Fun Fact: 
a "car prowl" doesn 't necessari ly mean a suspicious car 
prowling around campus, but in fact normally connotes the 
unlawful entry of a parked vehicle. Tell your frie nds! They'll 
bl' impressed! 
1650· Sex offense,on the Evergreen beach: indecent ex posure. 
Isn't it getting a little cold out for that kind of crap? 

October 20 
2006· Driver who blows through a stop-sign (what's that big 
red thing on the side of the road?) gets a stern reprimand 
from our friends at Police Services . 

October 21 
0545- Patient with high fever is transported out of A-dorm. 

by John Evans 
1602- Unfortunate party suffers knee trauma in the COM 
building. 
1603- Vacuum cleaner dust causes fire-related scenario, that 
activates Child Care Center fire alarm. 
1649- Report of theft from CRC locker room. What's the st reet 
value on a sweaty jock? 

October 22 
0726- Student reports harassment by ex-boyfriend. 
0857- Letter delivered to student in Lecture Hall 3. I'd love to 
be in the middle of class when someone taps me on the 
shoulder and says, "Mr. Evans, there's a ca ll for you on the 
white courtesy phone." 
2057- Food stolen from 7th floor kitchen at A-dorm (The Geo 
Tower). If their ransom demands are not met. the miscreants 
vow to burn the kidnapped food. 

October 23 
0250- Pop quiz: What's a car prowl? One takes place in F-lot. 
1312· Student is served with a subpoena. I got a subpoena to 
testify in an unlawful food burning trial in Sequim . That sick 
broccoli melting monster is going away for a long, long time. 
1544- Grand theft auto in F-Iot. 
2210- A car is stolen, parking "boot" and ail , from C-lot. 
2243- Property damage: hole found in exterior wall of Library 
room2501. One ofthe inmates J1.lust have made a break for it. 
Run free, brother! 
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Women's Caucus for Fine Art 
fundraiser 

Two Evergreen faculty members, Gail Tremblay and Lucia 
Harrison, will have works shown at The National Women's 

. Caucus for the Arts' Fine Art Fundraising Brunch at the 
Fiddlehead Restaurant in Portland, OR (6716 S.E, Milwaukee 
Ave.) on Saturday Nov. 1 at 10 a.m. People wishing to attend 
should call the restaurant for reservations at (503) 233-1547. 
Admission is $35 per person, available at the door. There will 
be viewing of works, and a silent auction, At 11 a.m ., Chef 

. Fernando Divina will serve a spectacular brunch followed by a 
live auction of fine art work at noon. 

Dia de los Muertos events 
El Cen tro de la Raza in Seattle brings you a month long 

exhibition of altars and a Wednesday lecture series exploring 
the cultural, artistic, educational, and spiritual significance of 
the Day of the Dead (Dfa de los Muertos) in Mexico. The 
exh ibit, featuring 13 altars, is free and open Monday through 
Friday with an opening on Nov. 5. Lectures will take place every 
Wednesday in November at 6 p.m. Call El Centro de la Raza at 
(206) 329-9442 for hours and information 

NEWS 

'BOARD 
continued from cover 

and know the concerns of the students," she 
said. 

Shawn Samuel, a third-year student, said, 
"I would like to see someo ne who fits with 
Evergreen's philosophy of education. I mean ' 
the interdiSciplinary learning, mediation, and 
commitment to diversity." 

But Ecke l, Thomas, and Samdel know 
who the Board of Trustees are and what they 
do. Most students dan '\. 

"I see th eir names on plaques ," said John 
Pitts, a fourth-yea r student. "I assume th ey 
make impor tant decisions for the schooL" 

Merry Warren, a second-year student, 
was also confused about what.the board does. 
She thinks that anyone appointed "needs to 
have more of a relat ionship with the students. " 
She does not think any of the current members 
have that relationship with the students. 

"If the Board of Trustees. is dividing up 
the money that's go ing to the college, then 
students should really know what's going on," 
she explained . . 

Anna Horvath, a third-year student with 
sopho more standing, did not know of the 
board's importance to the college eith er. 

"I would like to see someone [appointed] . 
who has experience working with nonprofit 
organizations and volunteer groups," she said. 
"[The new board members] need to spend time 
on campus , to spend time with the groups and 
the studen ts." 

Thomas, Horvath, and Pitts agreed with 
the section in the letter to Locke from Freeborn 
and Mitchell which talked about some of the 
students wanting people appointed who had 
not distinguished themselves in the corporate 
world. 

"It 's been my experience tha t big business 
doesn't have the concerns of t he students," 
Thomas said. "[Corporate employees[ are all 
in allegiance with big business. That~· the way 
the legislature is, with big bllsiness in their back 
pockets." 

Horvath said, "It would be nice to get [a 
person appointed to the board] who's not an 

executive. When you get someone from a 
company, they usually have a mechanical way 
of thinking." 

Pitts exp lained, "Execl,ltives from 
companies getting appointed to the. board is 
not going to change; people make 
contributions to political campaigns and get 
appointments. It 's a shame it's like that because 
they are appointed not because they care. They 
are appointed to Evergreen's Board of Trustees 
because they wanted to do something they'll 
be remembered for. " 

Warren doesn't agree with Thomas ', 
Pitts', and Horvath's theories. 

"It's a positive thing to have someone in 
a position of power from the business world at 
Evergreen," she said. "Most ly because the 
college loses touch with the fact there are 
businesses. l.guess it's like they're sort of seen 
as monsters, and whether or not you agree with 
that, part of getting an education is learning 
to deal with those things," 

The other issue brought up in Mitchell 
and Freeborn's letter was diversity amongthe 
board. Two of the board members are people 
of color. 

"It's abhorrent that a school which 
purports supporting diversity in students 
wouldn't have more diversity in the Board of 
Trustees," Samuel said. 

Horvath and Warren both disagree that 
diversity needs to be exemplified on the board, 
and that the new appointments should be 
cult urally diverse. 

"I guess it comes down to whether, skill 
qualifications·aside, race is an important issue 
for whatever you' re hired for," Warren 
expla in ed. "T hat's not to say yo u hire 
somebody because of the color of their skin. 
They should be qualified too." 

Horvath sa id, "It 's imp orta nt to be 
diverse, and yes, Evergreen was founded on 
diversity. But I want the most qualified person 
to [serve on the board]. People shouldn 't be 
tossed out just because they are white." 

Mitchell and Freeborn will be tabling in 
tile CAB wi th the letter to get as many 
signatures as possib le from students before 
sending it to Locke. Un til then , they are getting 
signatures by carryi ng it around and 
introdu~ing it to different groups of students. 

Evert the odds~ 

Theirs and Yours. 
Join AmeriCorps. the domestic Peace Corps. By tutoring kids, restoring streams 

and parks, building playgrounds, helping communities hit by disasters, serving in a 

health clinic, or meeting other important needs, you'll help others succeed. 

When you join AmeriCorps for one year, you get: 

* A living allowance and health care 

* Skills for your future 

* Deferment of qualified student loans 

* Almost $5,000 for education 

* An experience you'll never forget 

Sound interesting? Call AmeriCorps for more information: 

1-800-942-2677 (TDD 1-800-833-3722). 

Or visit our website at http://www.ens.gov 

AmeriCorps. Getting Things Done . 
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Cops deliver food 

oto ry Love 
When the residents of A-Dorm's seventh floor decided to make 

dinner on Oct, 21 st, they recieved a nasty surprise. For the second time 
in two weeks, their food had been stolen. An emergency floor meeting 
was called by Resident Assistant Tim Baird. 

Officers Bob McBride and Tammi Stretch ofTESC Police Services 
encouraged students to be aware of their surroundings. "You know 
better than we do who belongs here," said McBride, and then added that 
students should report any suspicious activity. Stretch added that they 
would g.ladly check out the situation and reassure students that "we're 
not that ha rd on people unless we have to be." 

At the close of the meeting, McBride and Stretch presented the 
surprised students with groceries they collected from their own homes. 
Washington, D.C. native Jason lope observed that the Police "don't do this 
where I come from ." 

To prevent future .thefts, the residents of the seventh floor have 
decided to keep their kitchen locked . I{II 

WALKER 
continued from cover 

. "Ca usin g a panic would have been 
counterproductive to my cause," he sa id . 

Meanwhi le, a small group of 
administrators gathered on the curb by the 
booth. Helena Meyer-Knapp, the campus 
grievance officer, will now handle the situation. 
She said she will meet with him to discuss what 
uisciplinary measures he will have to follow, 
which could include a reprimanu , suspension, 
or exp ulsion. 

Art Costantino, vice president for student 
affai rs, also answereu questions on the history 
of arm ing on campus. lie confirm ed that 
Evergreen is t he last public four-year col lege tn 
give guns tn their cops. 

That fact was the focllS of news coverage 
from around the region. Several channels broke 
intn the ir news at noon for an upuat e of the 
protest. Channel 5 (NBC) also ran old footage 
of the community forums from two years ago, 
when many students rallied aga inst the arm ing. 

Walker notified newspapers, radio. and 
television stations around Olympia and Seattle 
on Wednesday. "Cettin g a lot of media 
coverage of the event seemed the best way to 
get th e word out to as many students as 
possible," he said after the protest. Since he 

- Ethan Jones 

found out about the arming on the Wednesday 
before the protest, he didn't have enough time 
to rally students together. "It was impossible 
in such a short amount of time," he said. 

Housing Resident Assistant Dawn 
Hamon was watching Days of Our Lives on 
channel five (NBC) when she saw a teaser for 
the news at noon. It said there was a protest 
going on at Evergreen. Hanson sa id she 
watched the news, and they kept mentioning 
it, but weren't showing anything. "I finally 
thought I'd just walk up to the Parkway and see 
what was going on myself," she said. Around 
12: 30 p.m., a reporter came on and said he was 
live from Evergreen, where a "small protest" was 
taking place. Hanson said the news showed 
Walker and a lot of reporters, but no one else , 
"I thought to myself, 'W here is this small 
protest? There are more reporters than 
students'," she said. Hanson thought the 
coverage made it seem like only one person on 
this campus was opposed to guns. 

Reporters askeu Walk er a few more 
l/uestions before he walked up to Parking booth 
anu bought a uaily pass. He urove off, leaving 
Iluntsberry, the camera men, the reporters, and 
th e administrators there talking amongs t 
themselves. Walker said that as of Wednesday, 
he has not hearu from Meyer-Knapp about the 
consequences of his actions. He does have the 
right to appeal the decision ifhe doesn't agree 
with it. 

->STRE5S, BREAK )\~ 

Teresa Scharff & Associates 
805 West Bay Drive, Olympia 943-7739 
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Fe tur 

by Kathryn Lewis 
Staff Writer 

As you begin to contem plate your 
Halloween activities, you ma), question the 
origin of holiday itself. 

The holiday we celebrate in 
contemporary American culture originated in 
Celtic Ireland in the fifth cen tury R.C The end 
of summer was a festive time for the Celts, as it 
was connected with the harvest season. In the 
Celtic calendar, the final day of the summer 
season feU on Oct. 31. On this day. All Hallow's 
Eve~wh ich later became known as 
Halloween-the Celts celebrated their dead. 

The Celts had different attitudes toward 
death than people influenced by Christianity. 
They believed in the magical power of turning 
points, the time between years or the space in 
which the sea meets the shore. The laws 
that normally apply to life are suspended 
during these times or events. thus 
allowing the spirit world to interact 
with the living. A common fear was 
that, on All Hallow's Eve, 
disembodied spirits of those who had di~d 
would come back to earth in search of live 
bodies to possess for the following year. In 
response to this fear, the Celtic people 
dresse~in ghoulish costumes and 
paraded noisily through the 
streets, attempting to scare off 
evil spirits. These costumed 

a ce remon ial aspect 

An historical 
• perspectIve· 

EI dia de los Santos (The Da)' of the 
Saints) and EI Dia de los Muertos 
(Th~ Da), ufThe Dead), which are 
ce lebrated on the first and 
second of November. 

In the weeks prior to 
November, MexiClIll people 
prepare for the festivities. Man)' 

people stay awake aU night 
on Oct. 31. preparing 

tamales for 

potato famine in Ireland. Bu t alth ough 
Americans participate in similar customs as the 
Irish, it is disputable whether there is a cultural 
understanding of where these customs came 
fi-om. 

Jack'O'Lanterns came out of an Irish folk 
tale: Long ago there was a man named Jack 
who was a drunk trickster. [n one of his pranks. 
he managed to trick the devil in to climbing up 
a tree. 'Jack carved a cross into the bark ofth \' 

tree and Sa tan was caught in 
the branches. Alier Jack died, 

he was d~n i ~d access to l1('awn 
because of all of his pranks. bllt 

he was also deni('d acces~ to hell 
bl:'cause of thl:' trick h~ pla.Vl'd un the devil. 

Satan gave him a light ofEmhrr tn light his wny 
through the darkness: in order to keep the Iigh l 

EI dia de los glowing for:J longer tillle. he pbced t hr t'lllbl'l 

Santos, This da)' is in a hollow turnip. In Ireland .Jack·O'l.alltern .. 
dedicated to all ch ildrt' ll were made of turnips . When Iri~h imllligralll~ 

who have died; the next day, came to America , plllllpkim bec:ln1C' ~tandard 
EI Dia de los Muert os, for Jack'O'Luntems. 
Mexicans celebr:l!e th eir Trick·or·treating. as we kno\\' it. is an 
adult dead. As opposed to activit)' for children to partake in . It is a ca lm 

the death-fearing traditions of t'ven t, in contrast with similar tradi ti ons ofthl' 
Ireland and America. Mexico past. In England , part of trick'or'treat ing 

celebrates their dead. It is a meant partaking in an activ it)' ca ll ed 
common custom for mole (a traditional IIallolVeening: Children would go from hUlIse 

sauce made of chocolate, ch il ies and to hOllse singing songs. In respoiisc-TQ''fhe'lr 
spices), hard candy, and flowers to b(' singing, adult s gave them gifts. 
taken to graves of the dead. T(ick'o r'trea ting, Jack'O'Lanterns and 

The tradition of Halloween. however. uther dl'eply rooted images in the America n 
is more closely re lated to the Irish eelebration of Halloween. such as ghosts, goblins, 

of All Hallow's Eve by f·est·I·\'al. Tha tradl' tl'OII \\·a. s . h "bl k .. db r. c wile es. anu ac cats, pop lI1to mill e,ore any 
the first century A.D. I . 

par a des became 

implemented into American cu ture stor), explaining the history of the witching hour. 
G In 83~v A.D., r;pe

ll 
during the 1840's, when thousands of These images trace back to Irish. English, and 

S 
re~o rDY H crlea ted IA h CI . . Irish immigrated to America due to a Scottish traditions and superstitions. 

holiday would serve as a supplement to the \ j AV, \ ~ ( ... 
amt say. elope tlat t e mstlall "" . ~ ..... ______________ • 

former celebration of Samhain. an Irish rv \I, O~t'i~~~~~.c::;;~ ~ B k 
harvest fes tival. Because of the Cat holic dA\,." ~ rCa 00 5 
holiday. All Saint's Day, the festivites spread f1 . Oly"";,,'s Larsest Inckpencknt Booksto", 

to remote regions of the world. Halloween falls . 
around the same time as the Mexican holidays 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
More fun than you should be havin ' by yourself • 
Monday: 6alloon Night! Cool Free Stuff! • 
Tuesday: $2 Micros! $2 Food Specials! • Wednesday: Open Mic - OlYmpia's Finest Musicians • 
Thursday: Ladies Night· $1.50 Micros for Ladies • 

123 51h Ave downlown Oly 357-9890 
bnng In Ihls ad and ge l a IniCro plnl tor $1 

nOI v~lid wilh any other coupon or offer 

I Student Discount 
1 O(~o Off New Texts 

We buy books everyday! 
509 E. 4th Ave. • 352·0123 

\ton-f h III-H , ~tI I\. , •• t I 0-". ~und.IV II-S 

~~~""t""" EverY Day: Free Pool till 4:00 pm .:. 

one coupon per person per day •.......................... ~ 

• • • • • • 
Master in Teaching at Evergreen 

Application Information 

Workshops:* Thu. Oct 30 6-8 pm &Sat Nov 1 1-3 pm 
GRE, Fin. Aid, Endorsements, Resumes 

Thu. Nov 136-8:1 5 pm & Sat Nov 15 
1-3: 15 pm,Writing graduate application essays 

!~ Thursdays: Longhouse Cedar Room Saturdays: CAB 108 

Weeklv Information Sessions: (drop in) Wednesday's, Noon-l pm 

Seminar Bldg. 4122 

APEL Planning Sessions (call Ext.6312 for location) 

Nov. 5, L I-Noon Dec 4, 2-3 pm 

For info, call: The Evergreen State College 
Master in Teaching Program-360/ 866-6000 Ext. 618 1 

O lympia, WA 98505 
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• 
120 N. PEAR OLYMPIA, WA 98506- RESERVATIONS 943·9849 

BRGEL 
.B ROT HER S 

Bagel Bakery and Sandwich Shop 
OVER 20 VARIETIES BAKED fRESH DAILY 

- OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK -
- ESPRESSO - CATERED TRAYS -

OLYMPIA - WESTSIDE OLYMPIA - EASTSiDE 
Near Lew Rents 
2302 E. 4th Ave 

LACEY TUMWATER 
Next 10 Albertsons 
855 Trosper Rd. 

Next to Payless 
400 Cooper Pt. Rd 

352-3676 

• October 30, 1997 

943-1726 

Next to Fred Meyer 
720 Ste.aler·Kimey Rd. 

456-1881 786-6890 

". .• : .• : . - : : 

What's going on in 
student activities ... 

Join Amnesty · 
by Erica Tollefson ' Here on campus, what that means is an 

ix Jour. bike here 
Amnesty International Co-coordinator opportunity for action and education. This)'ear's 

by Kat!awagner : ' . variety of manuals, said Samson, one of 
Contri ng writer those volunteers. 

"The grea test evil today i5 indifference. To 
know and not to act is a way of cons en ling to lh f'sf' 
injusticf's. The pJanf't has bemme a very small 
ph/ceo What happens in other CO Ull tries affects 
us. "-f/ie Wiese! 

El iI' Wiesel carr ies several connect ions with 
Am nesty International. Both have won the Nobel 
Peace Prize, a very honorable disti.nction. Wiesel 
was a victim of human rights abuses at the hands 
of the Nazis, and today both he and Amnesty 
In tern ationa l are working to edutate people 
around the world about human rights issues. 
Am nEsty's work includes help from over a million 
members in Hi:! countries world wide working to 
end torture, unfair trials. "disappearances," extra 
judicial executions, tapital punishment, and to 
free priso ners of ('o nscien('e. those detain ed 
simply for their beliefs or who th ey are according 
to national origin, religion. sex. color. economic 
statu s. color. sexual orienta tion or ethnic origin . 

Cfuu-ming 1910 
Mansion 
OverCooking t~ 
Puett Sound 
Ask About Our . 
Bud Bay iJun:~alol.tiJ 

Bed '(Q 
Breakfast 

1136 East Bay Dr, Olympia, WA 98506· · 75W389 

'YZSTAR 
Counseling 
·Yanah G., Astrologer 
·Hypnotherapist 

'NLPPractitioner 

' Classes and Tutoring 

Feeling like a Curmudgeon? ' 
Wonder for what purpose you are here? 

Experience first hand your 
wisdom teachers speaking 
through the language of - , \ 
symbols; the ancient symbols of 
the art and science of astrology_ 
Find guidance for life 
ditection, cycles, personal 
empowerment, and romance. 

786-8838 
203 E. 4th Ave #218 

Am nesty chapter at Evergreen will be working on 
several important issues and campaigns. Towards 
the education aspect. we will include work on . 
celebrating the 50th ann iversary of the United 
Nation's Universa l Declaration of Human Rights, 
both on campus and in the community. We will 
also be acting on issues in Nigeria and the US 
government. along with working in variolls wa),s 
to end ('apital punishment. 

Getting involved with these important 
issues is as simple as picking up a pen. Every week 
we write letters to foreign governments about a 
particular case of torture or abuse that has 
occurred recentl),. These letters will be available 

. both at our weekly meetings (Wednesdays at 3 
p.m. in L212ti) and in our office in CAB 320. Ee 
will be happy to mail ),our completed letters if you 
leave them in our office. 

It is easy and important to get invo lved. To 
use another quote: "The only Ihing necessar), for 
I he tr iumph ofevil is for good men to do nothing" 
-Edmund Burke 

Hidden in the ' basement of the 
Campus Activities Building (CA8),''is the 
Evergreen Bike Shop. The Bike Shop is a "do 
it yourself, membership, eo-op type thing" 
as Seth S~mson, a member of the Bike Shop 
explained. Pepple don't just drop their ~ 
offforwork, they do itthernselves at the Bike 
shop. ·· , 

Inaivjduals intert!$ted In working.on 
their bikes, un pay the $5 membership fee 
to get aceess to the Bike Shop fOr the quarter. 
Included in ~efee. along with the use of the 
shop, is use of grease and oil and a stand fo 
the bike. If,only a little work needs to be 
done, the Bike Shop alsO offers theuse of the 
shop for one day, with a daily use fee of$2. 
For t)tose people who need help fiXing their 
bikes, the Bike Shop hasvolunt~ers of varied 
experience to assist peQ'~le, as.well as a wide. 

Throughout the qu;uter, the Bike Shop 
. will be offering various workshops. One of 
these workshops will be on basic bike repair, 
taught by Larry Levin and Mike Cobb of 
C<?bb Works. Also, there will be a question 
and answer session on frame building by the 
owner of the Bike Stand (located on the 
corner of 4th and Adams, downtown 

. Olympia). Other ' classes are. being 
considered for the quarter, but nothing is 
defuiite at this time. 

The Bike Shop is located in the 
basement of the C~~ and can be reached by 
the elevator or through the loading docks. 

" The cO-ordinators are John Hartog andJaeob 
. Knisley. The Bike Shop hours are· Monday 

to Friday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., although they 
'vary depending on volu,nteer schedules 
which a[e posted on the door . . Call the Bike ' 
Shop at x6399 for more information, 

I' (( I '\ I I I' I I ~ .. ' ~') I '\ II j{ I I I It I \ I I '\ I I '\ \ I ~ I I '\ I, 

OVER ONE MILLION 
OF THE BEST 

MINDS IN AMERICA 
HAVE ALREADY 

CHOSEN THE BEST 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM. 

TIAA-CREF. 

""'"1 Then it comes to planning a comFortable 

VV future, over 1.9 million or America's best 

and brightest count on T IAA-CREF. With $200 

billion in assets, we're the world 's largest retire

ment company, the nation's leader in customer sat

isfaction~ and the overwhelming choice of' people 

in ed ucation. research and related field s. 

comfortable and secure tomorrow. From the guar

an lees of TIAA's top-rated Traditional Annuity°o 

to the additional growth opportunities of our vari

able investment accounts, you'lI find the flexibility 

and diversity you need to help you meet your 

long-term goals. And they're all backed by some 

of the most knowle~geable investment managers 

in the industry. 

11.········.11 • ltintage otlothing • 

The reason? For nearly 80 years. TIAA-CREP 

has introduced intelligent solutions to America's 

long-term planning needs. We pioneered portable 

benefits. We invented the variable' annui ty and 

helped popularize the very concept of stock invest

ing for retirement planning. 

To learn more about the world 's premier 

retirement organization, speak to one of 

our expert consultants at 1 800 842-2776 

• J1ashion &how • • • • • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 

November 8, 1997 
Showtimes: 

4:00pm, $12.50 
7:30pm-4-$15.0.o~ 

~tLA.derir u 1 5c..ou~'.:;, 
~I/Ai lA-ble b~ 

Harmony Market 
113 Thurston Ave NE 

• • 
• 
• • 
• • • • • ·Refreshments Provided • 

• Reservations Required • 
.956-7072 iI 
II ••••• @ ••••• II 

., 
~ 

Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers an 

impress ive range of ways to help you create a 

(8 a.m.- II p.m. ET weekdays). Or better still , 

speak to one of your colleagues. Find out why, 

when it comes to planning for tomorrow, great 

minds Ihink alike. 

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa.cref.org 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. ... 

-0ueJ <m .. tUIVYJ' r:vndU(:I~ In 19't5 b.r an ,ndcJXnd .. nt 0'1l ......... " on or ..... h..: h 96'" or f''''pond''nI' ""pruMd ovcr6l1 .... af .... llo n WI.h T IM -C REF 

"TIM It em .. of onl,y .. h.andrul of C'OnII»'UU Ib.t cumn"y hokt 1M _"h,,, mart. from tit .. MtJOrl '. ludu'llrwkpendfnr nui"" actncteS rOf" IUlbUlry. toUnd lnvutmcnfa, cwm ... p;!I)'Inc 
ability. and overall fi""'nd.l .rrf""h: II • • (Superior). A.M. lkel Co.: AM, Duff a- Ph"lpt: I\a.I.. ,\1ogcJy'. l'IlwlI(W'I Suvt«. AAA. SI.ndud and Poor', TI'u~:'IUAT.nt"" anr l-:krd 

by it. d.m •• paYll\l ..,ilil)'_ Th"", nui"" of TIM u an inl\I"n¢I rompany do nol apply to CREF or Ih .. TIM Rwl 1::.""1. A(UJUnl. CREF e<r:"if1c.IU and ;"I"rnl. In ,h .. TIM REal E".t.t .. t\C1;ounl 
.re dinribu.w by T IM.cREF Ind,,,idu..i -.nd 1n.liluti.;.n&J So:rvic-.... Inc: 

FeM" moA nmlpl" .. inrl>f'mal~ incllKli". (:...,.~ and Cll"pcIW .... c.lI I 800 ~2·2711. Uk.uion 5.50'). for In. ft"W'~u ... , ~.d , ... fM"-P"'1--' canrully bc-r ..... you UWftt or a.e.~ __ .y WI,VJi 
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lie ongr.ess shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, 

or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the. freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, 
and to petition the. government for a redress of grievances." 

Vote 
Open letter to the Eve rgreen Commun il y: 

Tuesday, Nov. 4 is elecl ion day. Pleasevotel 

There are many reasons lIut 10 \'o lr: 
You're .100 bus)" and one vote doesn' t make a 

difterence anyway. 
The person or cause you support doesn'l have a 

chance . 
You're not well enough informed. 
You don 't know where your polling place is . 
You can't find a stamp to mail your ballot. 
You don', see how this poli tica l stuff affects you 

anyway. 
Are these good reasons? 

There are also many reasons to vote: 
There are initiatives on the ba llot that will affect 

civil rights fo r gays and lesbians, hea lth care, handgun 
safety, lega lity of contro lled substances, property tax 
limitations, school lev ies, and ~ t ormwa t er and sewer 
se rvices - that will affect you. 
• There is a bond initiat ive to build a new public 
lib rary in downtown Olympia. 

But the main reason 10 vote is because you can. If 
you are a ci tizen you have both the right and I he duty to 
take part in the governance of this country, this state, and 
I his loca lit y. People all over the world are literally dying 
to get this right. It 's the coll aboration of all of us that 
makes it possible for democracy to exist, and all it takes 
for tyranny to succeed is the indifference of too many. 
It's often the case that people who zralously support a 
cause or a particular position are more likely to turn out 
and vote than those who are indifterent, or too busy, or 
too alienated, In fact, fro m time to time there have been 
people on campus urging st udent s not to vote. 

My parents came to thi s country as politica l 
refugees from fa sc ist Italy. I remember when they 
became citizens. Like many new citi zens, my parents 
taught their children a fi erce kind of patriotism - not 
"our country, love it or leave it, " but "our country, love 
it and fi x it." No one e l~ e is responsible but us. 

So I am asking you to take this election seriously. 
The outcomes of elections matter. The outcome of this 
election wi ll matter. Please vote if you can. Whether or 
not you can vote, please help at least two other people 
to vote - remind them; offer them a ride: give them 
stamps: take care of their kids: talk about the issues and 
the candidates with them, 

jane L. jervis, President 

How to submit: 
Please bring or address all 

responses or other forms of 
commentary to the Cooper Point 
Journal office in CAB 316. 
Deadline is at 1 p.m. on Monday for 
that week's edition. The word limit 
for responses is 450 words; for 
commentary it's 600 words. 

The CP J wants to use as much 
space as possible on these pages for 
letters and opinions. Therefore, in 
practice, we have allowed 
contributors to exceed the word 
limit when space is available. When 
space is limited, the submissions are 
prioritized according to when the 
CP J gets them. Priority is always 

I given to Evergreen students. 

All submissions must have the 
I author's name and a phone 

I number. 

- First Amendment, U.S. Constitution 

E\1acted in 1973, the Endangered Species Act (ESA) fully exempt from ESA jurisdiction. This exemption 
has stopped the 'extinction of many of our endangered would take place- as part of an "implerpentation 
species, including the bald eagle, the Iady-sUpper orchid, recovery plan, .. ~ven if this action means displacing 
the humpback whale and many more species. Now, 24 - a species through habitat ~agmentation. . . ' 
.years later, the ESA is coming under great public and We are curr~nt1y ,~ced'wit~ a choice to either 
governmental scrutiny. We are currently faced with the protect species and their habitat or t(> continue to 
great.est rate of extinction ~ince 'the disappearance of allow the decay of habitat :l?d further species 
dinosaur's 65millionyearsagQ. TheEndangeredSpecies ' extinc~ons,The choice is dear: We must protect 

. Actisunderattackfrompow~fulspedalint~~estgroups, wildlife and wild places by strengthening not 
including oil companies,timber industries, and real ' weakening the law. Representative'Linda Smith's 
estate developers, ' .. , ' .constituents are calling on her to make the right 

There are currently two bills under decision and support the Miller bill ' 
.c.ongressional vote. Ii is important to understand On Oct. 31, WashPiRG is celebrating an "Ali 
which billsupportsspecies.~ecovery, not just survival. Species Day." Evergreen Students and WashPIRG 

, ItistheEndang~S~ci~sRecoveryAct(HR2351- .. will be dressing up .r costumes representing 
als.o called the Miller bill IS supported by WashPIRG; . '. endangered species. This activity 'is used to educate 
,tbe Evergreen chapter of the state.wide Public Interest the Evergreen campus and community.on the great 
Resea~ch Gr~up). !he Miller bill is aimed at rate of extinction: We willhave postcards for people 
refornungandlJllprovmgthecurrentESA, Tliosewho to show slIPFort and these,will be delivered to'Rep. 
care about the environment, outdoor recreation, Linda Sinith, " ,,' 
hunting and fishing, water quality and preservati~n ' I(you are' interested in supporting this ev~nt 0(' 

should endorSe this. bill, any WashPIRG event please contact Erica Lamb at 
On the other hand, the ' Kempthorne bill (S. 876,9464. Erica is the WashPfRGproject coorclinator 

1180) derives it suppOrt from' the special interest for endangered species. Meetings are Wednesdays.at 
groups •. Ul~IJ\ately th~ bill un:dermines the current It p.m., the ~econd ~oor lounge of the Com, Building. 
~A le~slation, The bIggest difference between the WashP.IRG s general information number is x6058, 
two bill are the Kernpthorne bill allows federal . 
agencies (including ind\!stdes on federal land) to be Rob McDonald 

Letter ignored students 
TESC Polin' Services. formerly known as Public researched, Other schools that use nonlethal forc e, 

Safety, are now armed. The process of this decision 10 nonviolence Irainings , and rea l "commu nity-based 
gra nt Police Services the tools for deadly force is a poliCing" were pOinted to as examples that campuses can 
poignant example of the Evergreen administration 's be sa fe without lethal force. 
complete dismissal of student opinion. Th e letter Other events duri ,ng th e past years include a 
President Jane Jervis posted just one day before guns student initiated pelition which was circulated after an 
weretobeissued,notonlyleavesoutthe long historyof ex tremel y biased survey was written by the 
Evergreen's opposition to an armed security force, but administra tion. Over 1200 signatures were gathered in 
also grossly misrepresents the events lead in g to this direct opposition to Evergreen police ca rrying guns, 
decision over the past two and a half yea rs. Further, a student group was formed to organize around 

In Jervis' attempt to "review briefly" the arming the issue, a sa fety conference was organ ized \'0 explore 
process, she writes of ----------- alternative ways of solving 
opinions being "collected via Th E conflict and to discuss what 
surveys, a Ilumuer of public evergreen groups are frequently 
forums, letters and vis it s to community has largeted by police violence 
residence ha li s." However, and stereotypes, a Board of 
she fails 10 include whal every right and Trustees rneetingwere filled 
these opiniollS we re, th eir reason to be fea rfu I with upset students, there 
overwhelmingly anti-a rming wasa si t-in in the President 's 
sentiment , and the initiat ive of having guns on office, and, finally, on 
taken by stude nts to oppose Va lentine's Day, when the 
th e arm in g. Sin ce jervis our campus. board vo ted to approve 
hasn 't list ened to th e "limit ed armin g," the 
students' voices in the past, I entrance of the school was 
suppose she is be ing consistent by not mentioning them blocked by hundreds of students believing the campus 
in her most recent history of the arming process, to be unsafe because of this decision. Clearly, jervis' 

II is importanl to fill in new students, statf and clams that the "broad·based participation and "on-going 
fa culty, while reminding others who were here, of the past dialogue" have created some kind of "effective" dec ision, 
two yea rs' act ions occ urring around the controversial are fa lse. 
arming issues. At each of th e public forum s Jervi s The Evergreen community has every right and 
mentioned in her lett er, people repeat edly spoke a lii reason to be. fea rful of haVing guns on our ca mpus, 
aga inst the arming of police services. For instan ce, in the Evergreen police services have been accused of excessive 
fa ll of 1996, at a forum organized by the administral ion, force and sexual harassment, and now these very officers 
after hearing countless lestimonies against arming the carry guns. Nati onally, accounts of police brutality are 
poli ce, a student ros(' to the microphone and asked to rising at an alarming rate. If Evergreen claims to be a 
}Iarify the sil uation with a show of hands. He asked, "how progressive inst itution, it must not join this trend and 
m:lIly people are in support of arm ing police se rvices?" instead needs to sea rch for crea tive solutions to issues 
~o hands wrre raised. "How Jllany are unsure of Iheir of safety, 
op inion?" Three hands went up in the air. "How many Campus Copwatch is starting up with the intent 
people do not want police services to have guns?" Forty· to track instances of Po lice Services misconduc t and 
six hands in the air. Clearl y, to jervis, "broad-based scrutilllzeournewlyarmed, so-ca lled, "protectors." Call 
participation" mcam ignoring the clear sentiment at the x6144 to get IIlvolved . ' 
public forums. Members of Evergreen 's staff, faculty and 
slud ent s have asked that alt erna tives to gu ns be Sonja Sivesind 

'IF REEDOM OF SPEECH: 
Every person may freely speak, write and publish on all subjects, being 
responsible for the abuse of that right." 

- Article I, Section 5, Washington State Constitution 1889 

Color Complex 
Some of the mos t racist sludellts in the Evergreen color for that matter) just won't do-its got to be all white people ca n a person or color act in this tashion 

community are people of co lor. Funk and Wagnall's the way white. Nor is the Asian-American community an~ not be ques:ioned. Only white people could be 
describes a racist as one who has "a n excessive and the only one that places a premium on light skin. The self absorbed/ naIve enough to believe there is nothing 
irration al belief in or advocacy of the superiority of a II ispan ic commun i ty does and so do some Blac k unusu.al about people orco lor that prefer the company 
given group, people or nat ion, usually one's own, on people-perhaps this ex plains why many mixed-race of whItes exclu~lve ly. Only white people in a white
the bas is of ra cial differences having no sc ien t ific Blacks at Evergreen also tend to avoid in volvement with supremacist society could be unaware orthe self-hatred 
va lidity." If yo u remove the "usua lly one's own" and the Black community. involved in such a choice. Only white people could not 
change "given group, people or nation" to "white folks" see this as a spiritual sick ness, Some white people , 
the result reads as follows: a racist is one who has "a ll Though ts and shit however, are not unaware of the Pyrrhi c victo ry that is 
excessive and irrational belief in or advocacy of th e whil e supremacy and are :Jsking quest ions in pursuit 
superiority of white fo lks on th e basis of racial ot healthier alternatives, 
differences hav ing no scientiti r va lidity" Now about The preference for "whitcness" ~ t ;Hls ear ly. 111 
that first sentence ... research condu cted by psychologist Kmneth Clark, 

If yo u loo k around campus, yo u see a loi of people Black children as yo ung as two years or Jge preferred 
of color restricting th eir interactions to white people white dolls to Black dolls when given a choire. So we 
only. It is easy to make plausible ~ounding excuses know the psychologi cal assault on peop le of color 
about "personal choice," the percentage of minorities (ass imilat ion promotes "whiteness" e.g. lack of color) 
on campus, etc., but th at doesn't really ;Idequately starts ea rly and is very etfecti ve. But we also know 
explain why students of color al Evergreen tend to avoid t hi s color complex is learn ed behavior and can be 
one another. I suspect a more useful explanation could countered with se nsitive multi cui tural educa ti on. 
be found if we explore the subject of internalized racism. People come to college to learn. Why ca n't students of 

Internalized racism occurs when people of color color lea rn about our own history as well as the history 
actually absorb as truth some of th e derogatory racial of other peoples' of color ? Perhaps if we knew as much 
stereotypes that infert channels of communica tion about each other as we are forced to know about white 
today. Most cultures already have in place some type of people we co uld appreciate each other more. 
hierarchy th at determines drsirability. Fo r man }' Some of the students on this camp us are too 
cultures it revolves around skin color. For instan ce, it is unaware, some are too complacent , some are too afraid 
common in the As ian community to consider lighter to confront internalized racism. The same goes tor the 
skin a more desi rable quali ty. But I was surpri sed to read administration. At a sc hoo l that prides itse lf on 
that up to 70 percent of women in somr Asia n-American ' by Va un Monroe multiculturalism, I see minimal attempts by the powers 
com munities marry white men. A side effect seems to that be to promote positive cross-cultural interact ion, 
be that the Asian-American cornmuniryspuflls 311ykind rememuer attending a Womell of Co lor Where are the workshops that could help us build cross 
of involvement with the Sf,l ck comm unity. It is a co nference and being shocked at the ferocity with cultura l coaliti ons? Where are the programs that 
fascinating topic-one that I would like to discuss in depth whi ch women of color accused meil of co lor of would give a more ba lanced view of history? Why 
with members ofthe Asian-Almrican communit), here. abandoning them for white women. Black women, aren't we rec ruiting at schools/communities where the 
But there seem to be no forums for discussions of this Asian women, Hispanic women and a variety of ot her potential students of color take pride in t heir strong 

·type to take place on campus. women of co lor apptoached the microphone one after ethnic identities? 
Another fascinating topic is, what exactly lsgo ing anot her to \'ent their anger and frustration. I The st ud ent s of co lor here have a great 

on between Black men and Black women on this remember some men of color sliding out the side door opportunity to get to know eac h other as people. We 
campus? I was recently talking to a Black woman and at that meeting-unwilling or unable to even listen to could take the information back to our respecti ve 
we both agreed that in th e three years we have been on the question being asked: Do men of col or at Evergreen communities and use it to build coa litions to help 
this campus we have not seen a Black couple. Neither have an unspoken preference? . remedy white supremacy. But we don't. We're often 
of us was particularly surprised, either. I could be The really funn y thing is the white people these far too busy seeking white approval instead. 
wrong, but I wonder if this is because many Blacks on minorities prefer do not seem to think it odd (at least 
this campus were raised in tu l!ural isola tion from other not odd enough to ques tion why) that they are 
Blacks. They may be more susceptible to absorbing preferred. Thus , we see white supremacy in full effect 
some of the anti-Blackness that is a significant part of 011 this campus. It seems to me that something is very 
white society, You would think they would find each wrong with people of color who shun their own; I 

"The worst thing the white man ever did was to teach 
us to hate ourselves. " 
Malcolm X 

other attractive but other Blacks (or other people of suspect some self-hatred is involved. Only among peace,vkm 

Gentle Thief 
You robbed me. Monday evening Oct. 20, you saw 

my bag lyin g unattended il l the computer ce nter, 
dipped qui ck, silent fingers into it and robbed me. You 
took my money and drivers li cense, but left th e credit 
ca rds and all my personal bits and pieces: a gen tle, 
se lective robbery. When I ret ri eved my bag I was 
surprised to find items missing-na'ive I suppose; but 
this is Evergreen, where people seem to "get it. " I never 
would have expected you, a tellow student, to rob me 
here. I was not, and am not, angry: simply disappointed 
and bemused, 

In my course (Dialogue and Silence: Storytelling 
in the World), we often discuss the concepts of self and 
community. Recently we wrote on the problem of evil. 
Ge tting robbed has stirred my th oughts, ra ised 
questions; and tweaked my personal perspective on these 
issues. What does it mean to be a good person? What 
does it take to be an active, contributing member of a 
community-a participant rather than a parasite? Are 
there degrees of criminality-is taking just my money 
and license a lesser offense than stea ling the whole bag? 
Are there moral abso lutes, good and evil , right and 
wrong, that each of us should be expected to live by? 

Most Americans have ei ther heard of or been 
raised with the Ten Commandments of the Bible: don't 
steal, don't lie, don't commit adultery, don 't kill , etc. 
This Judeo-Christian-Islamic moral code governs (or 
aims to) a big chunk of the world's population, just by 

the prevalence of the religions involved. But people 
from all cultures value similar character trai ts and 
behaviors: honesty, res pec t for self and others, 
responsibility, kindness, loyalty, tolerance, courtesy, 
compassion, integrity (a reader-board near my parents' 
house says "Integrity is doing the right thing even when 
no one is watching"), In a small, informal, Seattle 
coffee-house survey, ..yith several genders, races and 
nationalities represented, the above words came up 
repeatedly in answer to the query "What makes a good 
person?" Are you a good person? You who robbed me-
are you a good person? 

Are you the type of person that you'd wish for in 
your own community? Someone you would want in 
your inn er circle, that you would like , respect, and trust?· 
Trust is often an issue that makes or breaks a 
community: it's important to be able to trust that your 
neighbor won't hurt your children, won't steal your 
possessions; to trust that in a crisis you will receive help. 
This level of comfort in a community is becoming a 
rarity. (It's more common in rural settings , but true 
American rurallife--small towns based on agriculture, 
where everyone knows your name, your business and 
your secrets-is itself becoming a rarity,) People 
increasingly don't even know their neighbors' names: 
there is no foundation for the kind of deep, taken-for
granted trust that real community requires. What is 
yo ur community, if yo u have one? Family, 

neighborhood, church, social or political club? Do you 
trust the members of your community? Can they trust 
you? 

Problems in a culture-from petty th eft to 
murder-all spiral back to the individual. We each have 
the power to choose how we live our lives: with honesty 
or dishonesty: with respect and compassion for others, 
or with contempt and cruelty; community minded, or 
se lf-centered and self-serving. Perhaps we should each 
strive to live by doctrines such as the Buddhist precept 
"Do no harm, " and jesus' exhortation to "Do unto 
others as you would have them do unto you." If we 
base OUf actions on those principles\. anti if we think 
before acting, we can reverse the spiral flow; start a 
chain of responSibility from self to family to community 
to culture, and on around the glohe. But it begins with 
the individual. It begins with you. 

To the gentle thiefwho robbed me on Oct. 20: if 
you have a conscience, if you are a good person, please 
send my li cense back if you still have it. You can keep 
the money-I've been well-compensated in thoughts 
generated. But consider this: Evergreen is a small 
community, and has the potential to be a very fine one, 
if we can eac h be responsible, trustworthy, and 
compassionate; if we can live with integrity; if we can 
be good people. It begins with you, 

Lynn Erickson 

' "The captain says we must burn them; and 
immediately stepping into the wigwam .. . . 
brought out a fuebrand, and putting it onto the 
mats with which they JVere covered, set the 
wigwams on fire." 

-William Bradford describing John 
Mason's raid on a Pequot Village in whi~h 400 
to 600PequotS were slain in his ilis(ory ofihe 
Plymouth PJa~tation. · .. 

. If you've misseq thelate·st . Pacific 
Northwest Hate Crime, let me break down what 
happened. On Sept. ,23. me'mbers of the 
Issaquah High School "Indians''' stole a 10-foot 
~dar carvingfromB'eaver Lake in King County, 
which, along with two othe.;s, was to be '. 
dedicated next year to celebrate the Snoqualmie .. 
tdbe's ,recent fed~ral recognition., The .. 
"Indians," eager to battle the Sammamish . 

. "Totems" in football battle, tOok the carving to 
a pep rally forthe Sept: 26 game where 30 to 40 ' 

. spirited "fndians" watched as it was' chopped 
up (tomahawk style~ I assume), doused in 
gasoline and ignited . .I'm guessing that fear of 
slivers was the only thing keeping the wild 
"Indians"'from scalping it. One ofSanunamish 
High School's. two totem poles was .burne4 

:. several years ago on campus. . 
· . So, I gotta ask, what IS .the deal with the '. 

.' white folks burning shit? What is the appeal ' 
that has ,made the FLAMlNG Hate Crime an 
Anle~can staple? . 

As soon as Columbus'. crew arrived they 
· were using burnings to "motivate." In the 1519 
· !lftermath 'of the sacking of Technotitlan you 
, ."could' find the Cortes &. Co. enjoying staking 

· and burning as man.y «(weans as they coUld " 
find ,.live, By 1585, Richa,d GrenVille and his 
British posse were ~rlmentingjn theiield of . 
burning Native villages in 'virginia. The torch 
was passed (ah)to Jamestown in the early l600s 
when~, too, begandabblinp,pyrotechnic:s. · 
They burned Native viUagea 'and their com 
crops because settlers began dedding they'd 
rather live there than l.n Jamestown. Then 
there's the New England witch-hunts and 
subsequent burnings at the stakes. In 1813, 
President Jackson had Creek communities 
burned if somebody was accused of killing 
white trespassers. 

Pretty soon the KKK thought a burning 
cross was a neat visual s~tacle, and thus made 
their contribution to the genre, along with 
house burnings, of co~e. , 

A post-war May 1866 mob of angry whites 
burned 90 homes, 12 schools, and 4 churches, 

, These burnin~ of bla~k churches have yet to 
cease. In 1945. America. blew. its OWl). mind 
when it saw its mushroom cloud rise in 
Hiroshimil . Malcolm ~'s b.-ome got fire~ 
bombed, and ~ spokesnian J9hn Trudell's 
family ,was m\l1'dered with arson. Ch~ck out 
how many died in suspicious fires du ng the 
1970s reign of terror on the Pine Ridge 
Reservation. Look at Waco. The band The Cult 
was sued by a lakota family for burning an 
unauthorized photo of their son in a video. 

So, what's the deal? Is this an infinite 
tradition we just have to watch out r? Hasn't 
gotten old yet? Hasn'ttheold novelty worn offl . 
I guess it aiD't for me t~ understand, guy. 

Rob Ludgate, 
co-coordinator, Native Student Alliance 
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Pacino in a 
devil's dress: 
Devil's Advocate 
pits Satan against 
legal system 
by Dan Scholz 
A&E staff writer 

Ta les of demonic temp tati on an' not hi ng nt'w. 
From the book of Genesis to the stage of Ma rl owe's Dr. 
Fa ustus to t he se t of th e George Burns ve hicle Oh God, 
You Devil. people have always been intrigued by stories 
of those led astray by the forces of evil. The new fllIli 
DedI's Advoca te puts a 1990s (wist on thi s age-old 
concept - Lucifer as a lawyer. 

The fi lm begi ns with are att orn ey Kevi n Lo max 
(Kea nu Reeves) in a Fl ori da co ur troom de felld ill g a 
sleazy math teacher against child mo lestation charges. 
When Lomax discovers mid-trial that his client is gUilty, 

"Can you 
deny that the 

Twentieth 
Century has 
been entirely 

mine?" 
- AI Pacino in 

Devi/'s Advocate 

he is force d to weigh hi s 
co nscience and make a 
dec ision - th e fir st of 
many choices which 
put s hi s sense of 
moralit y to th e test. 
Does he do what's righ t 
and drop th e case or 
does he use hi s 
extraordinary powers as 
a hotshot lawyer to ge t 
thi s dirt bag off th e 
hoo k? Lomax opts fo r 
th e latter, win s th e case, 

and is subsequen tly invited to New Yo rk City and hired 
by a mult inati onal law firm hea ded by John Milt on 
(Pac in o), wh o is ac tually Sa tan. 

Lomax and hi s wife Mary Ann (Charl ize Theron) 
start to notice strange things happening aft er they arsive 
in New Yo rk . While Lo max shrugs th ese occurrences off. 
his wife is a bit more rattled, perhaps since she is the 
one ex peri encin g hallu cin ati ons and violent 
nightmares. Mea nwhile, the yo ung attorney takes on a 
high profi le triple homi cide case and he and his wife 
ra pidly drift apart as poor Mary Ann begins los ing her 
prec ious marbl es . Throughout all of t.hi s. Pac in o 
oversees the progress of his protege and in th e process 
pu ts out his typical amazing performance. Of course he's 
given th e film 's bes t lines, and his dialogue in the clos ing 
sce ne is espeCiall y int ense. 

The remain der of th e cas t do a fa irly decen t job. 
Charli ze Th eron, th e blonde temptress from 2 Days in 
the Valley, g i ve ~ a surpri sin gly so li d pe rfo rm ance. 
Reeves is O. K., too, although I almost hate to admit it . 
:\ lso fea tured are Cra ig T. Ne lson and Hea th er 
Ma tarazzo (Welcome ( 0 th e Dollhouse) and ca meos 
from New Yo rk Senator Alfonse d 'A mato and box ing 
pro moter Don King. I could 've swore th at Howard Stern 
ha d a short stint in th e movie as a fl amenco guit ari st. 
hut I didn't see his name in the credit s. 

At 138 minutes , so me may accuse Del'il's Adlloca te 
of being a bit long, bu t I th ought it kept a prett y fair 
pace . Th e film 's climax is also a treat, with the inevitable 
, howdown of goo d and evil leaving audi ences ( 0 

[' ontemplate the moral and philosophical issues at hand 
while enj oy ing top of th e lin e spec ial effects wizardr y. 
Credit should al so be given to director Taylor Ha ckford 
and writers Jonat hon Lemkin and Tony Gilroy, who do 
a remarkabl e job tran sferring Andrew Niederman's 
Ilovel to th e big sc ree n. Finally worth noting is so me 
la ntas tic cinematography, with th e ca mera capturing 
I he Big Appl e in all of it ~ majes tic concrete glory. Delli/ 's 
Idvoca te is a styli sh film and is one of th e better pieces 

of wo rk to come out of Hollywood in rece nt memory. I 
give it three pent agrams out of a possib le four. 

lIT hese aL'e the days of miracle and wonder./I 

- Paul Si mo l1 " Boy in a Bubble" 

Expressions 

Evergreen Expressions begins its 
series fo r this year on Thursday, 

wi t h a presentation of I rish and lrish
Ameri can music by Mi ck Moloney. 
Ellergreen Expressions is an annual 
series of artistic performances presented 
by Th e Eve rgreen Sta te Co ll ege . This 
year, the se ries was overseen by Patrick 
Owen, the Performing and Medi a Arts 
Producti on Coordinator at the coll ege. 

The ~ e ries is in a forma t of two 

Nik 
Friedman 

performances 
each qu arter, 
for a rotal of six 
all yea r. Th e 
performa n ces 

ti'tll'/Il/JII/II/(T ff77/a va ry widelY. so 
as to a ppeal to 

a wider group of students and to have 
direct releva nce on th e classes at 
Evergreen. Owen 's first priority with the 
Expre.ssiofl s series is to create a direct 
connec ti on between th e performances 
and academics. 

He has ac hi eve d thi s through 
communicat ion with the fac ulty, and 
using their suggestions of which art ists 
they wanted to see. Owen also says that 
he was open to responses from faculty 
who weren't involved in performance 
and moving image classes. Mick 
Moloney, for example, will be doing a 
wo rkshop wi th The I ri sh Ex perienc e 
cl ass . There wi ll also be a publiC 
wo rkshop with Moloney on Friday at 8 
p.m. 

Owe n, him se lf. is new to 
Evergreen. He started working at th e 
co llege last March, and he says th at 
there was some doubt as to whether or 
not there would be time to put together 
the Expressionsschedu le. He dec ided to 
go ahead with it , and he says that the 
urgency of the short time frame ended 
up working very well. 

Owen has also made an effort to 
bring in artists that don 't normally lend 

photo court esy Eve rgreen ExpreSSions 

Pratibha Parmar is the director 
of Kush, which explores the lives 
of Asian lesbians and gays in 
Britian and India. 

0/ Evergreen 

photo cou rtesy Evergree n Ex pressions 

Isaac Julien, a film director who lectures and writes on black cultural 
politics, film, art and sexuality is one of two speakers on Friday at 
th.e Capitol Theater at 8 p.m . sponsored by Evergreen Expressions. 

themselves to performances. Halfofthe 
ExpressioJ1S performances are Mee t the 
Arti st events. Th ese will allow arti sts 
such as Issac Julian and Pratibha Parmar, 
both avant-garde film-makers, to discuss 
their craft , and show 

through the Meet The Artist events, he 
hopes to give the artistic students at 
Evergreen, and in Olympia, th e chance 
to see so me arti sts, an d more 
importantly, to in teract with them. 

some of their works. 
As Owen al so 
expresses a desire to 
in tegrate the grea ter 
communit y of 
Olympi a into th e 
Expressions events, 
Julian and Parmar 's 
presentation wi ll be
held downtown at 
the Capitol Theater at 
8 p.m. on Nov. 6 and 
is co-sponsored by 
the Olympia Film 
Society. 

Through their performances 
and through the Meet The Artist 
events. Patrfck Owen hopes to 

give the artistic students at 
Evergreen .. and in OlYmpia. 

the chance to see some artists. 
and more importantly .. 
to interact with them. 

Owen is very excited about 
Evergreen Expressions. He has gathered 
together what he refers to as dynamic, 
professional artists who will "blow our 
soc ks off with whatever they do," 
Through their performances and 

Tickets for Evergreen Expressions 
are $3 for studen ts, $~ for general 
admission. The reduced cost of student 
tick.ets is subsidized by Evergreen. 
Tickets can be bought at Rainy Day 
Records or in the TESC Bookstore. 
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Small scree'n 
wonders in an 
Age of Innocence 
by Dan Scholz 
A&E Contributing Writer 

As the decade of the 1980s fades into obscurity, 
Americans are left to ponder exactly what went wrong 
with th at tu rbulent era. Let's face it - not much went 
ri ght. From th e scandal -ridden Reagan / Bush 
administrations to th e melt down at Chernobyl, the 80's 
were bad news. The way I see it, the fin ger of blame ca n 
be pointed at one group in particular, and I'm not talking 
about members of the Church of Scientology. No-sirree, 
I'm talking about those trou blesome Nielsen ratings 
families. You know, the ones whose television viewing 
habits are monitored in order to obtain vital information 
about what programs are popular with the entire nation, 
These are the parasit es who, over the years, have been 
responsible for snuffing out such enlightening slices of 
entertainment induding The Greatest American Hero, 
Hee-HalV, Riptidea nd others too numerous to mention. 
A fa ir and just society woul d've had these traitors put in 
front of a fi ri ng squad eons ago, but alas, their reign of 
terror continues to this day. Anyhow, back to the 80s
a decade which produced a vast cornu Cbpia offine small 
screen programming, much of which got the proverbi al 
axe after onl y one or two short but glorious seasons. 
We're not talking abou t The Cosby Shuw, Miami Vice 
or Cheers, either. Shows of that nature, wi th their 
immense popularity amongst the great unwashed, will 
forever be in sy ndication, available for daily vi ewing 
sometime between the five o'clock news and prime time. 
The programs I would like to highlight in this piece are 
those of which we will, in all likeliness never, ever see 
again in the course of our short, miserable lives. And 
while the Nielsen fa milies may have shrugged off these 
10 classic ditt ies as un fi t for visual consumption, th o~;e 
among us with brains bigger than chestnuts will see them 
fo r what they truly are - the only salvageable remnants 
of an era whi ch our descendants will no doubt refer to 
as "The Dawn of the Apocalypse." 

Square Pegs - The concept of this sit-com reads 
like a Bill Gates autobiography. A gaggle of technogeeks 
s truggle to persevere despite daily beatings and 
harassment at th e hands of jocks, chee rleaders and 
ornery cafeteria ladies wearing hairnets. A swell idea 
would be to put together a 90s version of Square Pegs, 
but the producers could substitute "goth" types for 
computer nerds. 

Manimal- Hero is able to morph himself from a 
human being into a bizarre beast that resembles a cross 
between a panther and plate of fried chicken livers, 

EI R - No, this is not a misprint. About 10 years 
before George Clooney disgraced national telev ision 
with his ridiculously silly haircut on the current EI R that 
we all kn ow and hate, another program with the same 
title aired on a network th at I can't quite recall (although 
the geriatric-centered CBS comes to mind) . In any case 
the old EI R was about as exciting as a jar of generic brand 
mayonnaise. Add to that the lead surgeon played by the 
fr ighteningly uncharismatic Elliot Gould and you have 
all the ingredients for a short-lived, humorless flop . 

V - Who can forget this se ri es chron icling the 
st ruggles of the human race aga ins t an army of 
intergalacti c alien lizards? Fine performances are given 
by the woman playing Diana, the sexy, rodent-munching 
reptile queen and Marc Singer of the Beastmasterfilms. 
Also features Robert "Freddy Krueger" Englund in one 
of his first and finest roles. 

Charles in Charge- After his enormous success 
as Chachi on Happy Days, Scott Baio, realizing that he 
was teen America's beefcake of the month, took the role 
of a horny babysitter in this small screen tribute to the 
child-rearing industry. Although not a big winner in the 
ratings books, Baio was able to make a few bucks on the 
side with hit films like Zapped! and sporadic 
appearances on the cover of Dynamite magazine. 

Lottery- Lottery may have worked as a sit-com, 
but trying to stretch such an insane concept into an hour 
long action/drama was a futile effort. Each week, these 
two poor schmucks would be in charge of tracking down 
three or four different winning lottery ticket polders. 
Sometimes one of the winners would lose their ticket, 
and these two bastards wou ld play detectives, helping 
the soon-to-be-millionaire retrace their footsteps _ Other 
times they managed to get involved with street gangs, 
pimps , used car salesmen and other garden variety 

see TV page 12 

W ith a great cast, direction, story and a rocking soundtrack 
it is a mystery thaI A Life Less Ordinary did poorly in it's opening tilcckmd. 

photos courtesy 20th Cent ury Fox 
ABOVE: Ewan McGregor and kidnap "victim" Cameron Diaz in A Life Less Ordinary_ BElOW: Delroy Lindo and 
Holly Hunter play maniacal gun-toting angel trying to get McGregor and Diaz together, 

a less 
ordil}ary 

1110Vle 
by J, Brian Pitts 
The slowest working man in show business 

Who's to blame?!? I demand to know who is at fault for this 
catastrophe. How the hell did a piece of crap like I Know What You 
Did Last Summer hang on to the top of the charts with more than 
$13 million while a brilliant masterpiece like A Life Less Ordinary 
ma ke only $2.1 million, opening at ninth place. I want explanations, 
I want answers, I want heads to roll. 

This movie has something for everyone, It's got action, 
romance, comedy, eye-candy in many fornls. Ewan McGregor and 
Cameron Diaz sing Karaoke and have a lavish 40's dance number in 
a hillbilly bar. Its got a hot soundtrack with a killer new track from 
Beck. Seriously people, its got HoUy Hunter and Delroy Lindo as 
gun-toting angels, for christsakes. About the only thing that it's 
missing is Mr. McGregor naked, which I thought was a contractual 
obligation for him, but maybe the excess amount of his skin in The 
Pillow Book made up for it. 

So, in light of all this good stuff the film has to offer, why this 
dismal opening? Obviously, the filmmakers are not at fault. The trio 
(director Danny Boyle, producer Andrew Macdonald, and writer 
John Hodge) that created Shallow Graveand Trainspottingjust keep 
getting better at their respective roles, The dialogue is sharp and 
witty, the film is well paced and nicely ph,Q1ographed, and the 
producing is ... well, they got the money to do the film, didn't they? 

Was it the publicists? I think not. Slick, exciting ads all over ' 
network television and MTV, which also produced a half-hour 
"making of" special. Photographs of the stars have graced the cover 
of many a movie magazin-e; twice that amount have featured 
interviews and feature articles. Giant banners have dominated movie 
theater lobbrt'es for months, as have posters, 

How about the critics? Ahhhh, now we're getting somewhere. 
Our nation's reviewers have given A Life Less Ordinal)'consistently 
mediocre-ta-poor reviews, Okay, sure, that hurt them a bit, but how 
often do the viewing public actually pay attention to critical 
opinions? No, the critics are not the destroyers of this film's chance 
at financial success. 

This is, beyond a shadow of a doubt, the fault of the dumb-ass 
average American audience member, You know who I'm talking 
about - the kind of person who made AIlaconda a success but 
wouldn't give Grosse PointeBlanka second glance. The sizable group 
of citizens that People magazine is targeted at. The folks who can 

look you straight in the eye and say, with no sense of sarcasm or 
irony, that Independence Day was an original and creative story, 

Why are people staying away from this film in droves? Is it the 
title? Is it the fact that, even though he's going to play Obi-Wan in 
the new Star Wars films, some people think Ewan McGregor is 
nothing but a geek on heroin? Or perhaps they are angry that these 
Scottish Hlmmakers who have built a better romantic comedy/fish 
out of water/road movie, beating the Americans at their own genres. 
For whatever reason, it's a cryin' shame that the opening day 
screening I attended was so far from full , I thought I had walked 
into the wrong screen_ 

So I issue a challenge to all who read this: when you go to the 
movies this weekend, pretend that A life Less Ordinal)' has just 
opened_ It won't be hard; nothing but crap opens on Friday anyway, 
and this way, you'll miss the flood of negative reviews from such 
reputable sources as USA Today. Go to an early matinee, If you really 
hate it, stay calm. You can always go get a drink or four and then try 
again that evening. However, if you have even the slightest inkling 
of joy when the credits roll, run and grab as many friends as you can 
and drag them to the next aV'dilable show. People need to know what 
a great film this is and with November looming as a clone of June, 
with big-budget effects flicks opening every weekend, this is their 
one shot at public redemption. Help A Life Less Ordinary; you're 
it's only hope. 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

cllscrolosicAllU ~peAkins TV 
continued from page 11 

by Mason James McGraw 

c2\ries: (March 21 to Apri119) To be born again would 
be understandable, under the circumstances. On ly we 
might blink somewhere distant from the night , and capture 
the incubation of the earth's love, without jumping over the 
beginning , Know what you do. iViva La Playa! 

7Aurus: {April 20 to May 20} Eve n when she's or he's 
not looking, the temp tation to blow him or her a kiss is 
absorbed in their love. What brings yo u to this 
neighborhood, EI Ca pitan? Your chivalry and charming 
cha risma brings a laugh that eventually blows a little 
sunshine up yo ur ski rt. 

Oemini: {May 21 to June 20} Having to climb the stairs 
one at a time could change your mind into a peacefulness 
of not feeling rushed. Take the time to see it all happen . 
Your happiness will carry with you. A new idea will provide 
calmness and wonderfu l pleasure. Keep on keeping on. 

CAncer: (June 21to July 22) Joining your friends' hands, 
walking along the sand, the earth 's love is among thyself 
and the ability for spiritual enl ightenment is possible. Be 
open with your thoughts to the eternal plane and beyond 
all space and time. Simplicity should engage relaxation. 

~: {July 23 to Aug. 22} Perhaps the jungle is not wild 
enough for you and your eagerness for motivation seems to 
startle your own senses. The thought of running through 
unexplored forests could discover finding out about your 
true talents and skills. Your love will be attracted to your 
warmth ;lnd honesty. 

"irfJo: (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 'With the sun in space, 
and now that you've cleaned your house, the impulsive 
decision to contact old friends is a good one. However, stay 
as healthy as you can. Water, water, water. Clear visions 
will appear, once meditation has begun. It can take a long 
time for dreams to come true. 

. Canvas Converse 
Shoes 

Made in USA 
All Colors, All Sizes 

..tibrA: (Sept.23 to Oct. 22) Shouldn't there be some 
reward the stars could deliver into your dreams and 
songs of comfort and joy? There is a person trying to 
tell you a truth , if your sensitiveness will listen. Open 
your heart to the world and love will st rengthen the 
spiritual communication. It would be wise to cut your 
expectations in half. 

~~orpio: {Oct. 23 to Nov. 2l} The map was rather 
vague, only the stage was rather sma ll , wi th lights that 
lifted you from your seal. You're quick to answer with 
care. Too hot, you rock the clocks, equal balance, space 
rocket ship. What do you want for your Birthday??? 

~AfJiUAr1US: (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Ce nter ; 
movement through dance is freedom. He a friendly 
monster. A horse's body and legs. a human's head . trunk 
'and arms. "Open your eyes, and look within. Are you 
satisfied, with the life your Iivin"?"' Bob Marley 

CApricorn: {Dec. 22 to Jan. 19} Three cats chatteLi 
quietly about the weather and listened to the si lent hum 
of life, busy around them. An unbelievable pocket of 
time pres en ts recess , plenty of joy. Smile at the roses 
painted 800 million miles behind th e sun . 

c2\'1UArlUS: {Jan. 20 to Feb. LSI So much chocolat e, 
so little time. Could the fact that your newly understood 
plans for the future determine a ladder for 
successfulness? The clocks slept for an hou r, only to find 
a breath of clarity and onenes~ with the mind , body and 
soul. 

pisces: {Feb. 19 to March 20} Corn on the cob, 
watermelon, fruit punch, spinach salad, cream of putato 
soup. Speak up, speak out. Denver is snowed in. no 
planes have left the airport. Snow storm. Trick or treat, 
smell their feet, give them something good to eat. 

scumdogs. Like I sa id, I don't know how they were able to carry 
on this half-assed charade for a who le hour, but needless to 
say it was not well-received outside of Buffalo, New York. 

Voyagers- This show fo llowed the misadventures of 
two fe llows who are ab le to travel through time using a little 
dooh ickey resembling a silver egg. The man 's name on the 
show was Phinneas Bog and hi s sidekick was this ll-year
old white kid wi th an afro (he kind oflooked like a younger 
ve rsion of Juan Epste in from Welcome Back Kotter). This 
warm, wholesome adventure program was canc ell ed 
immediately following a freak a(,cident on the set of the 
show where Bog was shot in the head with blank bullets 
from a handgun. 

The Master - In this ac tion drama, Lee Van CIt' e[ 
plays an aging martial artist whose job is to train a brash. 
young upstart in the ancient ways of the ninja. Unlike his 
Asian counterpart Jackie Chan, and aJl too obvious to th e 
viewer, Van Cleef does not perform his own stunt s. 
Nonetheless, The Master is a good show for those who get 
cheap laughs out of watching old people do somersaults and 
swing nunchucks around. 

Small Wonder - I don't remember ever seeing this 
show on prime time - on ly on weekend afternoons when I 
sho uld've been out running 'over ca ts wi th lawn mowers like 
all the other neighborhood kids. This gruesome testament 
to the failures of the American enterta inment indus try 
involves a cannibalistic whitebread family headed by a 
fiendish inventor father who tries to pass off a robot named 
Vicki as their daughter. The acting is so horrendous tnat at 
times you think the whole goddamn lot of them are robots. 
and there was more than one occasion that I actually found 
myself wretching uncontrollably in a pool of my own vomit 
by the time the dosing credits rolled . The fact that this show 
was even conceived. much less aired, r'anks up therr with 
the Spanish Inquisition and the Tenino Massacre as one of 
the most heinous crimes ever inflicted upon humankind. 

Our House - Of all the rotten actors ever to step in 
front of the lens, Wilfred Brimley has got to be the absolute 
worst. 

~MP.A'S BLUEST a 

WllIIIII1IalllCtHl U· RIPPY ~ijiirniii'-i 1114 __ .. -

High- Tops: %6.95 
Low- Tops: %4.95 

Airwalk shoes 30% off 
limited stock on hand 

SpeCial Orders Welcome 
357-4755 

In The WESTSIDE CENTER 
At DIVISION 8 HARRISON 

MON - SAT10-8 
SUN 12·5 PM 

fO 
~~ 
'ff1~ S E HAND & 

APpAREL FAR-OUT 
liB Jr,ATt" " .... c. A ...... " 1S lillY ... G • 

AMS~~~ 
COMPUTERSO 1" 'f ... 
51. 1111 II .. ' , Lotus Smart Suite $89 (ZI9ZI14) 

I f-IORE THAN JUST A COf-lPllTER nOREI '#~' Symantec PC -Anywhere 8.0 S79.·· (3587931 

South Sound Mall 458.3090 Corel Draw 7.0 $99.·· (SW-CRUA011 

Target 'lace 'Uaza 188.5112 Front Page '97 $68 (47111111) 

JPII Encana "97 $67 (471185) 

II .. IS.-IIIIHII: ... ·, .It" Windows NT Workstation $149 (SW-MSA08) 
sr1~='12~ DUlce Pro '97 $199 (SW-Msal .. ) 

AlIos COIlPUTERS PRDlJDlY EMPLOYS Microsoft Publisher '97 $89.·· (SW-MSaD03) 

.IE"· A+ CERnAEOTECHNICIANS == Microsoft Word '97 $109.·· (SW-M8"1'5) 

~ \ . ~ Ac:r '-"_nII" Microsoft Excel '95 $109.·· ISW-MUIZ) 
. ~ QIIIHI "u,·,r7'M,A. Microsoft Access '95 S109. • (8W-M8"13) 

-PAlm AHlICI 3% CRSH DISCOUNT EXP NOV[~Oln 7 1997 ONLY SI[ STORI fOR ACROENIC GUIDELINES. lINITEO OURIITIIY. PICTUAE USI fDA DISPLAY ONLY. ACTUAL APPIAARHCEIolAY 
YRAY fAOM SYSIEM 10 SYSTIM. PAICES SUBJICT 10 CHRNSE WITHOUT NOTICE. RLLLOGOS RAE THI AIGHTS Of THEIR RESPECTED OliN IRS. Rll NRNUfRCTURER'S WRRRRIITIES RPPLY. 972410 . 

'82 Greener 'Alum seeks CLEAN , 
QUIET, MATURE living 
arrangement. Please rescue me 
from the Colorado Front Range! 
James· (970) 221-5465. 

, {L.'U.~U:I~b~ ~'. 

~VI(fS/ " L~~~O"r 
TUTORING ASSISTANCE IN HOUSE FOR RENT-Charming 2-
WRITING, organizing and fine·tuning bedroom, 2-story townhouse, large 
your papers. Let me help you express kitchen, gas, heat, 20 minutes from 
your thoughts with precision, clarity, campus toward Shelton. $4~5/mo + 
and style. Call Julia at 786-1434. dep. and references. 427-6164 or 
Rates negotiable. 426-9535 

Deadline 3 p.m. Monday. Student Rate is just$2.00/30 words. 
Contact Keith Weaver for more rate info. Phone (360) 866-6000 x6054 or stop by the CPJ, CAB 316. 
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Thursday, October 30 
Native Rights Activi st Juan Pu Hernandez speaks on " Building Peace With 
Just ice in Post-War Guate~~la : A Mayan Perspective" at noon in the Library 
lobby and at 7 p.m. at the Liberation Cafe in downtown O ly (above Bulldog 
News). This event is sponsored by the Native Student Alliance and Umoja. 

Mick Moloney, an Irish tenor banjo and mandolin player, performs in the 
Experimenta l Theatre at 8 p.m . 

The Clothesline project is shown in Red Square (Library lobby if it rain s) from 
noon to 5:30 p.m. Tee shirts re flecting the experiences of people effected by 
rape, domestic violence, and sexual assault wi ll be display ed. 

Day before Halloween. Prepare by rushing ou t madly to local thrift , craft, and 
drug stores in search of a costume. . 

Friday, October 31 
(If you can't find any thing to do today, don·r blame us.) 

A meeting for people interested in Dance Performance clases Winter quarter 
will be at 10 a.m. in the Communications building, room 209 

Halloween Cos tume Party in the Housing Community Center from 9 p.m. to I 
a.m . Prizes for bes t cos tumes. up to $50! R&B , reggae, o ld school and hip hop 
musIc . 

Scary storytellin g at the Liberation cafe from 7:30 to 10 p.m. to benefit Books 
for Prisoners . Cost is $2-$5 on a sl iding scale, with donation s of books and 
stamps mu ch appreciated. 

Critica l Mass encourages local bike riders to meet at 4:45 p.m. in the Value 
Village parking lot La "retake the streets" as they ride into and around downtown. 

Capitol Theater hosts an Ohrador at 8:30 p.m. come in cos tume for dancing 
and prizes. $5 

Duffy Bi shop performs at the Evergreen Ballroom at 8:30 p .m. $ 10 

Saturday, November .1 
The Space Pedestrians perform at the Matrix coffee house at 8 p.m. 

El Dia de los Muertos (Dayal' the Dead) in Sylvester Park (downtown Oly). 
Meet at the Liberation Cafe at 6:30 p.m. for a potluck and music. 

Nelson Peery, author of Black Fire: the Making alan American Revolutionary 
speaks at noon about racism and labor. 110 II th Ave. SE, downtown Oly. The 
cost is $5+ a can of food. 

Sunday, November 2 
Seattle Brigadistas will discuss their two-week trip to Cuba at 2 p.m. at New 
Freeway Hall, 50 18 Rainier Ave. S, Seattle. $2 donation. Cuban banquet to 
follow, with vegetarian option, for $9.95. 

Monday, November 3 
Open volleyball begins at Evergreen from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Ca ll x6532 for more 
information. 
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Sat, Nov 8 
@8:00pm 

Mondays 
-Environmental Resource Center JERC) meets at 3: 15 p.m. in CAB 108 
-CISPES meets at 3 p.m. in Library 2204 
-LASO meets at noon in CAB 320 

Tuesdays 
·Evergreen students for Christ meet in Library 2116 at 8 p.m. 
-EQA bisext;lal group in CAB 314 at 4 p .m . 

Wednesdays 
-Amnesty International meets from 3 to 4 p.m. in Library 2126 
-Umoja meets ·from 1:30 to 2 p.m. in CAB 315 
-Brown bag Christian fellowship meets from noon to I p.m. in Library 2211. 

Thursdays 
-Students for a free Tibet 
meet from 5 to 6 p.m. in 
CAB 315 
-EQA coming out 
discussion group meets 
from 5 to 7 p.m., in the 
Counseling Center, first 
floor of the Seminar 
building. 
-The Camarilla meets at 7 
p.m. in Library 1508. 
-M.E.Cti.A: meets in CAB 
315 at 3:30 p.m. 

Fridays, Saturdays, and 
Sundays 
• This week anI)" a mass of 
wandering zombies meet · 
from 8 p.m. on Friday to 
10 p.m. on Sunday to . 
terrorize people and make . 
a lot of noise . 

PARTMENTS 

·Private, quiet, friendly atmosphere 
within walking distance of TESC 

-2-bedr~ apartments available now <2?~ 

- Month to month rental agreements .,;.-~ 

-Reserve Winter & Spring Apartments now 
- ,, -'\ 

- No screening fees .:[51 
Call us today: 866-8181 
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"Providing Quality 
Instruments & 

Service For Over 
30 YEARS" 

BlI~ Sell Trade Rent Repair 

GUITARS DRUMS AMPS 
LIGHTING • SOUND SYSTEMS • LESSONS 

KEYBOARDS. PERCUSSION. RECORDING 

Large Selection Of Used Instruments 
Sound & Lighting Rentals 
2921 Pacific Ave SE, Olympia 

(Exit 107 off 1-5, 2 blocks west) 

M-F 10 to 6:30 
Sat 10 to 5:00 

VINTAGE 

NEW 

USED 
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Important Haiku disclaimer: 

Comics layout hard. 
Making me itch when I dream. 
Dream .. baby, dream . Yeah. 

Last night I ate pie . 
Key lime is my favorite . 
Fuck key lime haters. 

Beware the 9wearing. 
Comics at bottom are worse. 
Watch out Kid Anus . 

Disclaimer is done . 
Don't forget to vote Tuesday. 
Your ed, - David Scheer. 
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Trustafarian 

Kid Anus 

& m.illie 
HE'S fl L il-IY R,.\CI1 i 
AND \-IE I'EE?S SAY ING. 
HE WANTS -rn c.LEAN 

UP 1\-\15 COUNTR'l. 

by Chris Story and Phil Howard 

I ~ 

by david simpson 
AND HE'S OIWIOUSLY 
ME.N'II\L.LY UN STA \3LI:, 
W\4\C\-I '<OU /D KAV(-rn 
~E TO DO 
SOMETrlIN6 
LIKE ItIAT. 
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TRUE! 

by Dan-O 
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